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• - Abstract 
". 
This report consists"or two parts. The first is a des<'ript.ion or an intrrnship com-
pleted hi~the Diagnos.tie and Remedial Unit at M('moriat Univrrsity. 1'hp st><·on~l -' .. · I 
par~ descri'bes the project. which was ·completed as th~ r<'·sear<'h <'OmJ)on~nl of tlw 
internship. The des~riptibn or the internship consists of t.h(' ration:~ll•, a d.t•sr_rip-
... 
tion 0~ 'the setti~g, the '•e- which were pcrfo~~·d during tftc internship to 
~ .... 
·meet ni'ne goats . se~ by the intern and concludil)g evaluat.ivl~ r<'mnrks. Th(• 
.. 
. research proie~t, •its . raJiq~·aie, des<'ript~on, - ~fimitat-lons . ;1re pr.<~\'idl'd ill t.l1~·. 
. . . . .. 
. -
· .sec"'ond part or th~~ report. -: The projec~ co~sist~ or the dey('lopnll'nt of t..w~·;· aids _ 
. . . . . 
~r the ~nalysis or 'the We~hsler lntciJigen<'e Test for ~hildr('n-Revisl'ci (\\'ISC-.H ) . \ .. , .. 
A \\7ISC-R Test Analysis \Vor,ksh~ct was· designed to guide cxamincrs .thro:ugh nr~ 
. . ' .... \ . 
' individ\lahzed \VISC-R anal);sis and record pcrtin·ent data for an' individu;·lizc<i 





als~ develo~ped tCmpany the \Y.ISC-R. Tc~t-A~~Jy~l;-\v~;k-~iH~.ct -~n<J-~,id i~- ~-- -~--- -. 
,. . 
.. ' 
the analysis . . 'J.'he primary'. method of analysis. is bas£'d o~ t-he ·WISC-H. nun lysis 
. ~ . . . ~
' . ' Q 
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CHAPTER 1 I 'v 
' . 
DtSCRIPTIPN OF INTERN.SHIP 
·. ' ! · 








.. "";. ..... 
. ~:;. '* 
.~ ·. . . 
. I 
I . ' · 0 
•. j 
· "· An intern~hip . is a.n\ option. available ..,to ~niduate stud~nts, in. the master's d~-
. • . • ,. . J . • . . 
. gree program. in .Educati\nal- Psychol~gy at' l ~emorial Upiversity'. · Such a super-
' vised ·proression~l experi~Ilfe. is intended tO t ro~ ide an in tern. w.it h the ~r,port.tl n i· · · 
ty to develop comp~tenc1es \m areas based ·9n h1s needs, prev10us expcncn<;es and 
I -
future ybcaHonal plan,~. Wnile the ' master'~· program in ·Education;} Psycl~ology 
I 
provides both the theoretical and pr~ctical[training necessary for placern('nt as a 
· school eounse~·alllev'e~s in .the seh~ol syste!", ~he demand·s ror p~yeh:21uca· 
tiona} assessm~kvices is gro~i'ng, at th~ elementary scl;ool level, in rcspons<· 
. . • I • 
io"tlre incr~g emplJtsis on- the identifica~ion and programming for exc<·pt~on:tl ·-
. ehijd '.:'~ .:rh• in ter~~h ip opt iori o~ ered th ~ l~pport u n i~ y r o~ I h • ~~; <•rr• to .. ;":'I" ire• _ _ ·, 
the competency an elementary school coun . ellor r<'qmres m order to .nw(•t t h«•se • 
. \ .· " 
growi'lg demands. 
I . . 
Sbttler (1982) slat~ tmat the ·assessrne t task is a rompll•x ac.tiyit.~. Gl•rkin 
1!1' 
(cited in Sattle~, 1082) outlined the followi' g st<'ps which arl.' usualty n«·<·dPd in 
. ' . 
' . . 
~ 
the assessment proress. . 
.;:.. ' . 
1. Review referral information. Any m\aterinl that. is not dt'nr should 
\· . ·. 
be cheoked wil h the ·~terral sou ree 't"g .• ph rsicinn' h•:~rh<-r. ; J•••··nl, : .. 
or court). ' \ · 
.. I 
I 
/· . ~ ... 
..... '. 
• I • 
. 
. 






f~'-v ; . . 
• 2.· 
. "'-2. lnter_v-iew par~nt. Obtain informat~n.- relevant to developmen~al, 
. . 
.. 
. . ' . 
bl!althr ramiJial, aftd environmental factors that may be pertinent to th~ 
\ . . : 
child's problem .. 
3. Obtain informatiqn from other agenCii~s1 including previous psy~hological 
,• - ' 
evah&tions. 




• • • 
Obser.ve cliild in various settin·gs, if at all possible. • ;:-
. I · . · i 
Perform psy£_hologlca,l evaluation: I 
~ • • • • )I ...... . / 
Conduct interdisciplinary ;StaJr ~onfer·~~~e ar~er at'l- ~ate~ial~ 
'\ ' . I 
' ' . . . 
, . 
have been obtained (Sattle~, 1982, p. 329)_. · 
' . . \ 
~ 
\ . Ac~ording to Sa;ttl~r (1982), in the United ·staies ."Public Law 94·142 \)tipu-\ . . . - -- -.. · ·_ I . 
\ lnt.cs that no single procedure shall be th.e sole-criterion for determiping an ap-
~ • I> • ' • • I > ' 
\ ~ropriate educational program for a chil·d., (preface). A battery· of ·tests· sh6uld 
. ~ J • . . . 
' . ~ 
. be given to assess the child'~ asse'ts and limitations -and develop .a remedi'al plan . 
.. 
- ~ . ' · . . 
lh order t.o do this the ex·ami~er mvst be knowled~eable in (a) child development 
(I~) learning disabilities (c) a. wide variety of test instruments, and (d)· 
o rcmrdiation-prcvention strategies. The intern's experience as· an elementary 
' • I • • • \ 
. . . 
. . " . . ~ .. . . 
srhool -rounsl'llor.ha5 demonst.r-ated a need for a lngh·lcvel of ~on'ipet.ence 10 the. , 
3!'S('SSmrnt. Of rhildrrn, th(' int('gration of the rhild;s idcntifh•d pattern of_ relative 
, 
str('n_gt.lis and Y.·e.aknesses with his cha~acteristic behaviorstand the trans-lation or,· ... 
. . 
thest> findings into prartir:il suggestions ·ror both t_eachers and parents. 
• - f..·1cDermot.t ( J 081) rrported thnt inconsisten <'Y £-xists in diagnostic style and 
# , 
. i~·. one source _or. error in the psychoeducation;lJFiagnb~is or children: l~e stated· · 
i 





















'/' --:."" . 
" 
-3- • ; . 
' . 
:amount of time given to the a!;sessmimt. Act'ording to McDc.•rn.wt t 
~ 
OIH' fnct!lr 
which affects an assessment is the examiner's training.... 
. ,. 
The internship -option was chosen by this student as .an .opportunity to 
' 
d'evelop further the competency needed for the ever demanding rolt> of ('lt•nn•ntary 
school counse.llor. In particular, the internship was undertaken to expand tht-
. . ' .. . 
intern's repertoire of compe!e~~ies needed to condui-t ,'l c·omprcht•Jasin 
psychoeducatiGn'al assessment. .. 
. I ,. 
' . I 
. - ~. ;I ~ . 
Setting for the fn tern.ship 
. I· . 
• I 
T-he J?lagnostic and. Remedial Unj/, a division within the Fa('ulty of E<lu<·a-
. I 
tion at Memorial University, was ·1osen as t.hc st'tting for t.hc intt'fnship. Th is . 
location me-ets the gulqelines for)hternship settings provided by th<• Ot'partrnr;nt 
I 
• of Educa!.ional Psychology . / r 
.. I 
The Unit is' located on/ the Memorial Univc.•rsity Campus in thP G.A. lli<·k-
. . . I . 
man Building. It was fo/~dedJit 1972_ to con~h<'l res~•arch st udil's i!1 th1• Ji1•Jd of 
~carnin~ disabilities. ;~nee 1975--;~ Diagnostir and Rt•nH'dinl ;!nit has also 
, I . 
served as a diagn?.te and remedia; resource to <hildrrn with s~mol r<·l:~t<·d prnh· 
lems in Ne7'rou ~cnand and Labrador.' 
. ' 
.The fun ions of the Diagnostic •• ·d Ren:ediallJAit arc•: 
1. Td diagnose school problems of-children who are n·f('rr<·d to tiH'III. 
/ ' 
2/ To develop prog~ams for t('a<·h<"rs n~d pnr<'nts to us<."in lt•a<"hing <·hildri'IJ 
wlf have probl_cm.s. ' 
j'·-- - -
·1 • . , 
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3. :J'o give direct instruction to' a limited .number of children. · 
- 0 , 
4. To serve ·as-a practicum· site for students in special' educat.ion and educa-
/ 
. . . ~ 
tiona) psyc~ology, as well as a field placement for students in other. practicum \ -i . " 
p'rograms such !IS clinical psychology arid social work. 
5. -To offer inse~~·i~~ programs for teachers or other reiated professionals,-i.e,, 
• . • 0 "' . • , . • -
. ' . ' 
social. wor~ers, nurses, and speech p~thologists, f)n diagnosis and remediation ~f . 
. ~ 
learning disabilities. .. ·" .. 
... '· 
6. ·To provide ~·ounselling and support for parents and parent gr.ciup~ and· to : 
. . . ~ 
. : . ; . . ' . . - . •, \ t • .• . 
· . l serve .as a' liaison. with 9ther agEmcl~s.an~ proCessionals ~rovid'ing ser-Vices to chit; 
I 
i : J J • • ... ·~ : ~ 
, I ' ... : · 
r dren and parents. . ( • ... 
-7. To p.articipafe in research st"dies . 
. - .. 
ln. Hl84, 227 children '~ere seen ·;t the Unit; · 147 were sce~·'for_,pssessmen.t 
~·.and program _sug;estions. or these 147 ~hildren, 80 retun~ed fo~ 'various periods 
. of remedial programming., At the 'time of the internship, services were pr6vided 
. . 
9 .. .. .. 
~y a. full-time st.aff of five, consisting 'of a director, three-S~~ialize~. t,eac,ber-'· 
, . 
Internship Goals and Related Prore5slonal Activities 
' ' I 
... 
. Thr p;.:pose of "the. internship, as stated in the D('partment of Educational . 
' ... 0" Pl'n~•olqgy ( ~fl7S) pnper on thc'intl·f~~hip prografri~ is to p~ovide:· ' . 
' ' 
1. For ihe drvt>lopm('nt 'of competencies. for cacli trainee based on his. n·ecds, 




' ). · ... : . 
. ' 
. ., . 

















'· \1 •' ~ 
. . ~ ' ~ . . . 





- .. , ~ 
prevrou§ e~periences; and fut.ure vor~tionaJ plans. ' : 
·. 
: ' -~ .. 
~~· ~ ~ . 
J' ,. . ~ • ., . ~ "' .. 
.·:- .·. 2. _For pradical e~eriences t~af wilJ ~ring ·_i.nto. fprus tli(' ~-h.~~)rt't,irul 
. , . ... 
.... 
0 •· 
• r- 'trainif\,g rerei~ duri.ng Ute .formal P,art of the program.. . . , . 
, · :..:..-;: Fo; pr~otical :.Crori~~c~ th;t will e~•ble th~ trainc.c an.t tho dop;;c;no,~ 
I - II 0 ~ • 
~· .· to E>va!~4~e the t~ainee's abiiity to e'ffectively work in his ~9sen rietd. 




; :. ' f . 
'. 
.. ~ .•···. ~~ 
: . :· 
-.: . 
. . . 
0 \ • ' 
.. 
. . . ~ ·. Opportunities fm:· the train~e to e~~~~~~t~. h~s per~ bt'tJaYi_or' .~ :·. 
'. .· . . . ' . . ' . . . . . . . 
0 ~· ~ 11! ·~ ;"r: ... 
•. -
J, 
' ~ I •, 
' ···;•·.....__:,_ 
... . . . 
' ' 
',; . ... 
·, 
.. 
1 ~ . 
I '" 
. ' 
' I r 




' lo .~ ~ • • 
--- J 
f ; · . . 
. 
' I IJ 
1 
' . 
.. · . :!""" . 





0 I • 
. ·, • ffiO.dalltieS. and· WOrk ~OWafd making anY,' 0CCe$Saf•Y -changc.o:;.' I . ,' :· .;. •' 
0 • ' • • 
' . ' . . .. (' ~ 
5:; Fo-= feedback ffom the internship. s~ttin'g to. the department rcg-jrding 
. . . . ~ ' . . -~ . . . ·. ~ . . .--- . 
:_ strengths and weaknesses of its· stu'dents so' that program 'imJ)ro\'cnient.s, 
~ o oO • • , • o I "' I t 
.... 
,•;, . . ~· u . • 
can b~ imple~ented: • ~ .. I 
• ~ • • 1 . ... 
,' 
6' . .for .the development of re~·arch and, p~ohlem-so)ving s\ills . . ,.. 
. . ~ 
. . . . . . . · ~ 
. app;opriate to \he needs of'the studen't' and the s~tting, . 
~ . 
con'sidering the na~tre of his' pla<;e.ment and hls voratio'nal pla.iS. -.. 
9
• 
. ,- · J . . . ! ' 
' I ' - ~I • 
• \ • r' . ' .. • • . . • 
The pro~o~~d inter.nship program. at the Diagnostic and .Jl••m;dial ljni~ roh-. • 
~ . .. ' 
' I • • 
• -!~· • • • . ... • • " 
. ' . 
•. sisted o~ n~n~. r;onls which were ·i~ .k~epi~~ ~ith .th.e broad ~11~ presented aho.v.l• ...... 
. . . .. . ' . . . . .· } ,.;. . ·. 
• .. .. ' • "'> ' • • "if! ' . 
_. The .pine goals and the activities performed to mee~ the goals are _outline~ heln.w. • · ' 
,.. - . ... . -·· 
.. ...... v .. l ' -
-· . . 
·o • . • r ./ 1 ' ~ ') ,:f 
.... .,.- .... -
Goall: To bcrome more knowledgeable in·fhe area of l<'arning disnhilitil's. 
·-
The artivit1es performed to meet this goa~wcre: .. - -~· 
' .' 
1. Selc'c,tcd se~sions ·were a\lqitcd in Edur~tion '4540; Comm-unication Jor·lfihe... 
• . 'It~ • ' '• ~ ~ I I '• ' . 
Di.crabl~d, presented. by · Mrs. Jane Green, a. paf~-time session pi instructor. ._,in. the 
r 
- - - • • n 






. I ' 
'. t. / . . 
.. 11ost ir Unit. • .. 
: - ·r . ,~ 
h('ld with professionals. wllo arc knowl~dgnbl'(• .i~J the 
' . ' 
.. . / \ I 
•. 
. . ' 
' . . ,
1 G '. . ~, 
. . " . . 









' · . 
. . 
-... 
. •./ , 
. ar~a _of le/1ing di~ahilities . These professionals included the staff at tbe D~­
. n~"'ifl;ln'ft '(well as ~lhcrs ~~The Dr .. Charles A Jan .. way Child ~ealth Centre . 
. J~\ . a: The ~tern observed a spec1ahzed teacher mstruct a ch1ld w1th a severe 
;' -)~;angu.agt! disorder. . > 
I . ""':I . . . \ 
. · ., · _/ . 4. The ·w78. NatThnal Film Bo~rd film, "They :Called Me Stupid", was 
•• 
\ 
5: 'l'he foJlpwin~ -book~ and journ;tl art\cles were read : 
,. 
ButiPr, K.G~, & \Vallnch, G.P. pgsoL 'Topics in lang~age disorders .. .,. 
/Jangi1age Disorders and Lea~ning Disabil~ies, 1, -5. 
. . . 
.... 
,..,. jJa'rw<-11, ·J.l\t ( J082)~lt//ow. {o .Diagnose ap·d Correct L.ea~ning Diffir~liies • 
1 . in the Clas'sro'om. West Nyack, .New York: Parker Publishing Co. In' 
... 
.. . 







' ~ ~ .. 
. "" 
. ' ' 
' ' 
•• 
• -·. ·' · l.,<·vin('~ M:D., Ob~rJaid, F._& M.Clt.ze~, .~· _(l~Sl).'I?,evelop~ental outp~~ _·. · 








•. () ~. 18-25. . . . ~ . 
-
L<•wis, R .B. I Hl83,· November). Le·arning disa.bilities and r:eading':l Instructional 
'rN·_onnncn.dl\t ~ons from currcltt rese~rch . Exceptional Children, 50, 230-283. 
Ma}·ron, h.W. (U)7g, January). Allergy, learning and behavior problems . .. 
Journal of Learning Disabilitie.IJ, 12, 41-50 . .._ 
P.att.rrsonr ~-.E. ( Jg81 ). Nt-uropsychologi_c~l appl'oaches t.o the study of reading. 
/Jrili.~h Journal of Psyrhology, 72, 151-174. • · 
' . 
... 
St•nf, G.M. & Torgrso~1, J.I\. {HI83). Anrrual Review of Le.,rning Disabili~ies, i 
. ~ 
""• 
Goal 2: To lwcom(' pr~firi<.>nt. nt admfnist('ring ~and inte~g a v'aricty or in- ~ 
.~T ' 
.. . .. . . . 
S~fllllll'lll!i U~l-tl in t-he' psyrhorducntio'naJ aSSC.SSill Cilt. of disabiJit.irs and disorders 
. . 





I. ·Thl• administration of t.he ~cCnrthy Scai<.'S of Children's Abilities was 
~l~S<~p· t~<L 
·~ 










2. The manuals of the h>sts n~hpini!>ter(ld Wl'rl' rPad and tht>-il~l'rn bPC'I\IlH' 
familiar with the test -administ.ration procedur<'s, scoring and intt-rpn•t at ion prior 
.• 
to administering the tests. 
3. Tests in various areas of <'Oncern were administPr('d. S<>l•·d~on was basc•d 
on the individual assessment needs of each child ~'~"~~-·t•d. Tht• tt>sts and t ht• 
. f number of time& administered are presentt'd in Tal.lh• 1-1. 
0 
-Goal 3:· To become familiar with some of the test instrunwnt.s nnd tlw tl'st iug 
,,. 
. 
techniques use~ in neuropsycha1ogi.cal assessments . 
'The activities performed to meet. this goal were: 
. . 
'\ 
~· The administrapon -of a battery or tE'st.s to a prrs:on with k II OWl\ . hrain 




2. Mr. Woodrow, neuropsychologist at the Health SrirJH'<•s C('Jtt.n•, providPd 
' ~ull'"explanat.ion~ of the purpose, admin,tration, sroring and 
the tests.in his n~uropsychological asscss~ent batter.)'. · 
in terpr('t a t inn for all 
3. Under the supervi~ion of Mr. Woodrow, the intern adminislPTt•d, s<'C>ft•d, 
and int_'crpreted t.h~ battery of tests used in the .l_l('IJrOp!\)'<'hoJogi<-a.J HSS('SSIIll'Jlt f)( 
two children with known brain injury at. the lh•alth S<'i<'IJ<·c.•s Ct•ntr('. 
.. 
. ... 4. Rc~_d ings were done from the ~oll~wi~g hooks . 
GardnN, R.A. {1D7n). The Objerlit•e Diagnosis of Minimai/Jrain /Jy.<~fu71rliMI. 
· Cresskill, New JNscy: · Crcat.iv<) Thl'rnpl•uti<-k . . ... 
d Lczak, M.D. (ln76). Neurop.'lyrhologiral As.<~eS.HIICJII. i\'ew }'orl:: (..,.nrd 
· llnh·crsity Press. 
Small, L. ( Jn82). The minimal brain dy.o;funrtior~.~. N<•w York : Th(• FrN· l'r•·~s . 
. ... ) 
. ·' 
·...--:._ 
· \ . , 
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MaiiH·mat.i<'s Key Math Diagnostic Arithmet.i<' Test 7 
Hf'ading Slosson Oral Reading Test 6 
Woodcock Reading .Mastery Tests 4 
• 
Durrell Anal.Y~is of Readin'g Pifficulty ' 7 
LnnguagP Reynell Developrp{'ntal Language Scales 1 
I 
Test. of Language Development-Intermediate 1 
Test of Language Development-Primary '1 
Peabody' Picture Vocabu.Jary Test-Revised 3. 
• I 
Test of Written Language ,I 
l 
Ass('Ssment of Children's Language_ Compreh('nsion 3' 
Arn<l<>rni(' The \Vide Range of Achievement Test . 1 
"' 
L('Vl'l ' \. 
.Peabody Individual Arhievemcnt Test 1 . 
!' . 
G('n<>ral McCarthy· Scales of Children's Abilities ' g 
Ability 
\V('Schl('r Intelligence Scale for Childr('n-Reviscd 5 
• \V(•srhl('r Adult Int.clligenre Srnle J 
* 
Auditod· Tht' AuHit.ory Sequential Memory Test 1 




l\!otor-Fre~ Vi~1nl P<'r-ct>ption Test 5 \ TIH' C'olourl'd Progressive Mntrir('s Trst. . 4 






· Goal 4: To gain competl'nce in carrying out a comJHt'hC'nsivr J>svdlc.Nhu·at ion-\ . . . .. 
. . . 
al assessment which includes (a) collect.ion or rd<'Y:u~t information, (I>) ·st·lt·ction 
of assc~g~cnt instruments, (r) compreh<'nsiv.e l<'sting, (d) at1nl)·sis ~,f dnta and ll') 
·. 
translation of findings into suggestions for Tt>tncdiation. 
The artivit ies prrformed to meet this gonl W<'f{':( - · . 
1. Full ~sychocducational a~~e~sments W('re .carri~l out on fourh'<'n d•ildn:n. · 
2. Each case was discussl'd with the fi£'ld supf'p·isor prP('<'ding, durin(!; nnd 
followin g~t he fu 11 as5t'ssment.. 
. . . . 
. . 
a.· Outside agenries such as srhools \ nnd l1Pnlt_h_ sNVi<'<'~ WNP (•ontad~·d 111 
ord.cr t.o 'obt.ain information pl'rtaining t.o the child's prohh;m. 
4. The foJiowint.books and jourpal artides WPr<' rPnd: · 
. I 
'Banas, N. & \Vilis, I.H . . (Hl78J' . .\\'/SC-R prescri7>lion holt' to u•ork rrcalil'cly will• 
. -
indit,iduallearning styles. Novato, C=!lifornia: Aead('mtr Th<•rapy 
Publications. · 
Bu~h. \V.J. &. \Vaugh, K .W. (Hl82). Dia·gnosing learning T'roblcm.'i (:~rd Ed . ). 
Columbus: Charles E. Merrill Publishing Co. · 
I 
Dash, O.N., Dennis, S.S., Mu<>lll•r, H.ll., ~1nncini, G.J., Snart,· F.D. A: Short, JU I. 
(1983). \VISC-R subtcst variability in a rlinic-r'<'f('rr<•d sample of Can:tdian 
children. Canadian Journal of Behat•ioral Scient'~. 1.5 (3), 211- 227. 
. . 
·J\nuf~an, A.s.: & K~ufman, N.L. (Hl77). Clinir-al e1•aluatinn of ymmg rllildrt11 
with the AlcCarlhy scale.~. :'\!<'W York: Grunt> A- Strnttnn. 
Kaufman, A.S. ( IOiQ). b;telligeut te,qfing with the 1\'J,C.,'('.U. ~~·w York: 
Wiley Jnterscience. 
Kaufman,, A.S. ( 1080). Issues in psyrhologjeal ass(·s~mPnt: lnll·rpt<·tinl!; tlaP 
WISC-R intelligently. Ad1·~nra.&dn Cliniral Chi.ld_l'.~yrhology, :J; 177-21·1 . 
' . 
1\,nufman, A.S. ( 1081). Thl· WISC-H nn(~ h•nrning disnhili't i('s nssP~SIIH'III : St al 1• 
of the 11rt: Journal of Lcan-ii11g Di.~abilil~e!l, 11. 5:?0-r,2r,. 
Klas. L.D. (1084). A comparison of sub-h•st scoring pattc•rns for male'S A· 
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McDermott, P.A. (1981). Sources of error in the psy,choeducational diagnosis or 
children. Journal of School Psyrhology, 19, (1), 3J.-45. 
Sattlel', J.M. (1982). Assessment of children's intelligocsce and special abilities 
(2nd Ed.). BQston: Allyn & Bacon Inc. , • 
Srhooll'r; D.L.l Beebe, M.C. & Koepke, T. (1978). Factor analysis of \VISC-R · 
scores for children identified as learning disabled, educable mentally impaired 
a.nd emotionally impaired. Aychology in the Schools, 15, 478-485. 
' Snnri, H., Dennis, S:, & Bra11sford, A. (1Q83). Con.cerns regarding j.he Wide 
·Rnnge Achievement Test. Canadian Psychology, f4·,, .. gQ.103. · 
. " ., .. , .. 
~. . . 
~· . ... ... , - . 
Vance, H., Wallbrown, F., & Blaha, J. (1978). Determining_WISC-R profiles for . 
. r<'ad.ing dis:a~Jcd ch~l~rcn. Journa1f! Learning.~~abllities, 1.1', 657-6~1. . 
Wnllhrown·,· F.H., Vance; H.B . . & Blaha,) .. (1979).' Developing remediKl 
hypotheses from ability ('WISG·Rr profiles. Journal· of L·earning Disabiliti,s, · · 
1!! (8), 59-63. . . . . . 
' ' 
Goal 6: To become familjar with, and collect, a~wide variety of remediation ·· 
·stratcgi<'s which can be used with children with different types of. problems. 
Th<' art.ivities performed t.o meet .this goal were: 
' . 
I. R~lcvant information on diagnostic and remediation techniques was 
s!'le<-tcd from readings and resource materials at the Diagnos~ic Unit. Emphasis , 
was plar<'d on colll'cting t.'eachcr and parent resource aids for di!Tere~ iypcs .of /--., 
ll'nrning disa~ilit.ies~' The materia( was organized int.o resource bi~ders under the 
rollowing cA t.egories: 
Behavior f 
At.l<'ntion Span, l)istrnctibility and Hyp~ractivit.y 
Visual PNrrption and P('r<'rptunl-'t\·1ofor 
H('nding 
• J 
/ I . . 
. / . 











Goal 8: To bec~me more profieie tat disseminating infor,mntion ohtair~rd nnd 
'~ 
derived from assessments. 
The activities performed to meet this goal were: 
1. Cop~es or reports on file at the Diagnostic Unit were read with sp('rinl nt.-
tention paid to format and .wording . . 
• 
2. Detailed repor~s on 13 psychoe~ucational !lSSessments were' writ.tl'll nnd 
. . ' . 
discussed with ·~e field supervisor. · Revision~ were made W~l<'rc n.(!(~('ssnry. 
,3. The assessm'ent result.s, interpretation and remediation s_uggestions ._W<'_rt' 
... 
discussed with . parents and peitincnt outside agencies. C~unsC'lling terhniqucs · 
' 4 • , 
were used to help the parents and children gain a better understanding of tli<' 
.. -
.·, 
problem. ' '"· 
Goal 7: To become more aware of personal strengths and wcaknl'SS('s in work-
ing effectively with children with learning problems, their parents,· :\11( Jjrof(•ssiou-. · 
. ' ' 
als in this field. 
The act.·i_vities performed t~ meet this goal were: 
1. The administration or the Keyncll DcvC'(opment Stah•s was 
/ video-taped, ·viewed and discussed with the field supervisor. 
' . 
2. Meetings· were held ·with the field suprrvisor and 
and feedback was provided regarding the· in fern's pfogrcss. and p •rf<;rmnrwP. 







·~ specific remediation strategies and to eva)uate the effects of the instru~tion . 
The activities performed to meet this goal were: 
I 
I. -A child was chosen to receive individualized r~medial instructiqn based 
1upon a psychqed~atio~al assessment given by the 1intern. · · . -~ c •, . ~ .· , • .. 
2. ~h1l atne to the D111gnosttc Untt seven t1mes and- sp~nt a total of 
. . . ,...) 
/ . . 
nine ho'urs rfnvolved., in . specific J I -"-> . , '-
tcr'n, ·' · 
, 
reading and mathcmaVics activities ·with- the in-
.,  
1. • 
3. Rcassessr:nents in 1;1athematics and Reading were· done at the end .of the 
I ' I . , 
·instructional per~od to evalu.ate t.he su.ccess of the strategies ·used. 
" • I I . . . ' 
. I - . . 
GCJal 0: To .cdmplcte a proje'ct which would. meet the research -requirement of .~ 
I ' 
t.he internship a'nd which would be useful to the intern in her rd.le as an elementa-
' .----~ 
ry scho?l counsellor. 
Activhies pe_rformed. to meet this goal were: 
1. A Test Analysis \Vorkshcet was developed for the analysis of the 
... 
W cr!•sler.·lntclligence Scale for Children-Revised (WISG-R). 
2. A· computer program · was developed to accompany the WISC-R Test 
Analysis Worksheet. 
D<'tails of the project are present.'\d·in a separat-e section of this report. 











! . .'J., 
Conclusion 
The Diagnostic and Rerpedial Unit was an. excellent internship setting f<'>r arr 
. . ' 
' . 
elementary school counsellor. This setting provi.ded a working knowlt·dg{' or.nn 
agency outsisle the school ~ystem which provides a valuable service to tlit~, ~diook._ 
. . 
The internship supplemented the pra.cticum and the course work provided in ~lw 
. . ~ . ' ,. . 
Educatiorial'Psychology Masters Program.· ~nowledgc and experience wns g~in~·d. 1 
, , I~ 
whi~h will better enable the intern to {a) ~arry out mpr~ comprch~nsi'vc and nccu-
~ . ' ' • • ! . • • . 
. '· .rate investigations of learning p~oblem~ and {b) establish more .cfft>rt.ivc ir~ter~en-
• 1/ " . 
tion strategies. · 
.The intern's ski]Js m counselling and roll'S or the 
school counsellor, wer~· also improved by 
' 
Experience . w~ gained in working with 
e expe~es duri~g the int<'rnsh.ip. 
commumty · agencies; childr<'ll with . a 
, . 
, ' 
variety of learning problems, parents, as well as with other profl'ssionals . 
. 
Through/ c~unselling and consultation, the knowledge and cxpcri<'n<'.c tht• intNn 
~ 'ained will help parer,.ts, school pe.rsonnel and students gain a better und~~rstancl· 
· ing <?f child~en ~vith learning problems and~~nnble them to co1H~l thP pi'oh-
lems they encounter. -
. The internship took place largely while childrt'n WN(' Oil( or =-c-hclO) for !-ill IIi· 
.. . I 
mer vacation. This prescnt~d a. disadvantage to thl• internship .. Cont:IC't with 
s~hools was 'mi~imal. ·There was no opportunity to phs(~r\' (' t.lw dtildn·n · in tlw · 
school setting or base recommendations on the· nat urc of th('ir spl1<·iriC' s('hool c•n.-
' 
\ti;onment. Fewer cilildren Wl'Te rer<'iving· n•nwdial . instnJ<·tion so thc•rc· wNc· 
•, 
. . 
fewer o,pportunities f<>r obst•rvations or instr.u.et ion:tl st ruh•gh•s. 
( 





.r : . 
• 
' •', 
• 14 • 
The exposure to neuropsychological assessments. at the, Health Sciences 
. ~ ·j~ 
Cc~lcr pr6~idc~~~e supplemenllo t~e.p~ychoeducalional assessments oar-
ried out' at the Diagnosti;unit. The two settings exposed the intern to a wide 
variety, , of dis~ilities m children which affect · academic, ~o£ial and emotional 
deyclopm<'nt. 
T-hroughout the internship th~ intern participated..~ a professional ~embe;: 
or th'e staff. Mrs~ Barbara Hopkins, director .or the Diagnostic and .Remedial Unit, 
. . ' , , 
' ~ . .. . 





























9ne of the requirements of an internship, a5 determined by tht> OC'partment 
of Edicational Psychology'· include,s the expecta~ion that. the intern will dcsigti-
. . ... I .. . . A •• 
and conduct a. research activity intendec,\;to demonstrate the appropriate applicn-
tio: or. research s:ills lo. some ~eld-based ~pohie~\· In ord:er to fulfill U•.i• .require-
. . . . ' 
. I 
ment. this intern ~hose· to u.ndertak~ a project whiJh was closely related to the a~~ 
1 
... ~ '-- \ . . 
. tivities perform~d at the internship setting and tb the int.ern ·s· int.C'rC'st.s, ex peri-.. 
· ence, and position as elementary school counsellor. ' . \-----
J 
lnt1"oduction 
Performing a psychoeducational evaluation is~e step in th<' _:1ssl'ssmN1t prc>-
cess outlined in ·the previous cltapter. ·It is one source oL,.i_nforma ~lon?Jidl C'On-
.. 
,r---·~ 




Satt.ler (J.b8'2) stated that the \Ve_chsler lnt'clligt!hce Test for Childr•1n·H(•visNI 
('WISC-R) "~e~v~s as on~ ~r the mo~t importan._.i(•nts ror th(• t•valuation_or 
child.ren's int.eJiigence" (p. 6169). It has excellent reliabi.lity , validit.y and stan-
dardization (S.attlcr; 1082). " · · --~ 















(Kaufman, IQig). There are misconceptions ab~ut .intelJigence tes~s and testing 
which result in . their misuse a~d abus~ (~attler, 1Q82). · The critici~ms center 
largely o~ the inappropriate interpretation and the educational consequences 
. . . 
.. 
~ . 
which might result from the misinterpretation of the test scores (Banas & Wills, 
1Q78; Kaufman, 1Q79). t>· 
.. 
~ 4~.e ~ISC-R,. however, ·.is · capable of pro~id,ing more than just ~ata. for .nor-
mative comparisons. The organization ol the items on the WISC-R into twelv~ 
stJbtests, eac!J inyolving a different set of abilit'ies, and the division of these sub-
tt'Sts into the ~wp sections, Verbal and Performance, provide'· a basis for the' as-
sessinent of individuai clilferenc~s in ability. The .design· of the WISC-R also al-
lows for the statistical evaluation of differences within an individual child's per-
formance. 
.. . \, . .. 
~he diversity or cognitive and brain'-behavior funct~ons tested by the twelve 
subtests has resulted in a w.idespread use of WISC-R and other Wechsler scales 
, for psy<'hoeducational, psychodiagnostic arid neuropsychological testing (Small, 
~ 
Ul82)' ...... Instead of relying on single scores and IQs, diagnosticians look for pat-
. . 
tE'rns of responses a~d for cognitive abilit.ies represented by ·differences ·in su~cst 
. . . 
scores. and facto~ scores (Sm"'all, !082). The eval,uation of the intraindividual 
· difT<'rcnccs in performance .. on the WISC-R is referred to as 11 profile anfysis" by 
I 
· such auth.ors as, Knurffian (1Q7~j, and Sattle~ (1Q82). Sat~ler stat~d "Profile 
Q -- --- -
· nnnlysis-is a useful tool for· comparing intraindividual differences in various ability 
and a<'hi('\;cment areas" (p. 109). Profile analysis is used as n. general term to in-
rlud~ the ,nnnlysis of scores and the analysis of patterns of scores. It is one form 
. 
-·~ - -
nnd oJl)y one part of't.est interpretation. When accompanied by an awareness of 
~ .. 
.. 















• the limitations of the WISC-R, pr_ofile analysis helps to br('nk t h'-' ovl.'r-
.. 
. { 
dependency on global IQ scores and normative comparisons, thN('by n•during 
• ..- ..J f 
test misuse and abus_e (Kaufman,.I97Q) . 
• (I, ' .... -~~ ; • • t • 
Although the WISC-JPiras the potential of providing ('Xtt>nsivl' and valunhk 
~~::~- : ' 
information on the child,.!;rrt-6inprehensive individualized t.l'st. intr>rprc! nt.ion rt"-
1 
• ' ' · t quires a great deal' of knowledge and effort. It is als~ vt:try . tlml' consummg. 
Different methods have · been proposed by authors such as Kaufmnn ( 1 070) nnd 
- . 
·Lutey {Hl77) to aid i~-the analysis of i~reg1,1lar performance on the WISC-B. Lu-
: .. . 
I tcy designed a WISC:R.Profil\.work.sheet to help det('rminc and rccord. sig~1J!ic-~mb 
deviations in subtest scaled scores, factor scores, supplementary scores, and sub-. 
test spJcific scores. This author finds the following disadvant.agt•s with Lult•y's 
J 
method for the analysis of the WISC~R profile: 
1. The use of tables and the need for rnany calculations using diff<-rPnt. prP-
.. ------~a.. 
"'"'--' cise values is time consuming ~nd complicated. There is al~o a high chanc<· of Pr-
ror. 
. . 
2. The \VJSC-R Profile sheet is limited m the approaches used• in :walysis. 
For example, ·it dOes not examinOthO di~eronc~ brt,cn th~ Verbal•nd l'rrlnr-. 
mance IQs. 
'. 
3. Only a small number of patterns of· subtl'st scores is examined; <·c;ns£--
quently there is no fiexibiJity in the examiner's choice of systems for an inclividli- · 
. ' 
' 
alizcd test interpretation. 
4. The \VISC-R Profile sheet does not aid in a thorough su<·<·l·s!iive )eHI ap-
--
proach to test inferpret.ation. The information obtained is not put into JH'fSJH!<'-
• • 'II 








hypotheses an.d for report writing. 
I 
Worksheets wbi~h, aid in the evaluation of patterns of subtests have .. also 
been developed,... A.. worksheet presented by Bush and Waugh (H)82, p. 17Q) }}ru; a 
comprehensive listing or su bt~t patterns.· Different analytic methods can be ap: 
. -plied al)d it is easy to ·use. Although helpful,· worksheets such· ai this .represent 
. only one )eye) of the .overall analysis. 
. 
..._,_ -- -
Compll ter programs have also been;ieveloped to aid in the. scoring, genera~ 
--~· 
lion or hypotheses and· report-writing or.tl\.e WISC-R. The· (qnctions .or the pro: D 
I 
' I 
grams vary Trom simply determi~ing scale~ scores and IQ scores tp ,proViding ten· • . 
• . . ' I ~ 
tative .hypothes~ from t~ hnalyses _or complex com~inationior .pa'ttern~ or scores. 
' b ~ (Walker & Myrick, I Q85).' \\'ajker, and "Myrick ~ited a study done ~y Myska and 
1 
, McCullough which found that the brief programs w·ere of limited value an.d. that 
~ '· . 
the ,more complex programs generated too many tentative hypothe~s, so misuse 
co~ld result. Computer ~!ms are availab!~ ~ich -;tt~pt to 'Yrite .a. r~-port, 
. , . 
but their hypothcscs ·.arc not based· on all the'"'-ntfor-mation from other sources such 
as behavioral observations, school . achjcveinent, home background, o~her test 
. . . 
I ' I I 
lScorcs, or clinical impressions. According to Walker, and Myr~ck,' ~ho }eviewed 
, the ~thiral c~~~~derati~ns in the applicatio~ ·or co111pu.ters to test tiph'sis, such' 
" ' 
• 
progrnms should only be used t~ ¥~ist in fhe data interp~~tatioo. A. cqmputef 
progranT wh_ich assists in the annlysis of WISC-R test data· ana which ~as e~piri-
_, I 
rally supported rntjonnlcs could · bcn~fit the school counsellor. However, the rna- . 
jorit.y_~r \VISC·R computer pro·grnms nv~i'lable nre ~xpensive, and 'tn~ny ele~cn- . \ 
--- ,. ' . 
. .. ' ' . -
t.ary srhool· collnsellors do ' ~ot hnve arccss. to the more , expensi~e··comput.c.rs, -surh 
I • 










' ' . ~· . ' ' 
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" I • ' 
The ident.ifi('~tion process ..or strc.>,ngths and weak nessl's is rigid in rornput<'r-
. ...._assisted analysis programs. The id~ntified strengths ~nd weakness~~ - rnnnot l!t', 
considered with r~spect to all the abilitie.s and fa<'.tors examihrd. An 'n.nalyhr 
. -
. . 
process la~ks the necessar! fltXi~ilit,y when t.h6 exam_inN do('S not. have any ipp1~ 
~ ·. f> 
into the evaluatiop o!"abilities or when i_nput is 'difficult. Input i~ diffirult whl'n. 
. . . 
an enminer does not have an o'ver.~iew . o~.allJhe abilities evnluat(\ll' nn<f tlu•.ir 
patterns of scor~s. --·~ 
~. ' 
• ..q . • i 
. " . . \)' . ' 
- · A need is indicat~d for .a · practical an.d com~Mufns\ve, compull•r·n)';si~t:t•d . 
Q •• , • 
. . . - . . " . · ... 
WISC-R analysis worksheet to help' inc.rea:-e arid improve individualizl'd WISC-H 
. test interpretation. Sin~e this. ~rit.e'r!s experiencc .. has shown that thr ('il'IIH'nt.nryi 
tJ . • i"",-_. :~ . • I ..,e~ 
~boo! cotinsell~r frequently . has heavy testing'loads, this author 'has ·d~vl'lop(:d .a \ 
\VISC-R Test Analysis Worksheet and .a c~rr<>spq~din~ computer Wt~C~R 
- ' 't • 
' . . 
analysis program which is time-wise b~t s.peaks to-some of thr d'l'fi<'ienril'S ~or t·x~ ~ 
.ist.ing .approach s. 




The \VISC-R Test Analysis \Vorksheet is. pr(lsen ted in Appen<iix A. It .~on-
• -. • ~ ;o 
. ... ' 1 
<I 1 I • '-'·-- '"-
tains t.he primary analytic approa<'hes to' profile analysis presentrd ·by Kaufm·an 
' - ' • • e 
(1-~~0), Lut~y {lo77Jrand Sattl£>r ( 1US2); · Th.~ np.Pr?,adu·s arc nrganized into' tl~c 
follo\\'ing four major parts: 
< ' 
·Part I IQ Scores. · 
. . .... ' 
Part· II Analy~is of Difference betwee~ Verbal. and Performance IQ~. 
• 


































t'art Ill An-alysi~ of ln~ivldua! Subt-est Scaled _Scotes. 
Part IV Analysis of Subtes~ Patterns. 
I • 
. Harh major part consists -of selected comp·~nents which contribute meaningfill in-
(I 
· formatioA toward the lest interpretation. The order of the four parts follows a 
' ' ,. . . 
. 
sU<'<' t•ss~v(' lc.el appr(>a('h to test interpretation (Sattler, Hl82). The · ~irection is 
I 
fro~n the general to the sp('cific. It is a s~stematic method and pro..,'ides a useful 
, logi/tor writing \VISC-~ reports (Kaufman, 1070). 
The_ W·ISC~fi Test A_naJysis w 'orksh.eet. is designed primarily for Kaufman's 
-. . 
(·10!0) 'oannly~~c method. It may be used with or" without the assistance of the 
-
. . ' 
I o ~ • o ' ....... • I 
· rQrnputcr ·program; howcv"r, there are. no i~struct.ions for ·analytic procedures 
. . ' -
.. .. . ~ . • (l . . v 
· pro,·i~t·.~l on ih~ 'works.heit. -the Compu.te~ WISC-R Analysis Prog~am is present- · . 
. . . 
• "' e ' • • .f' • ;' • ' ' ' ' • 
• t'd 'in App~ndix . D. It ('an be run on a Texas Instrument Tl oo-4A (TI QO) Com- · 
_,. • • l ' 1 -
· ' d I 
. ' 
put l'T. · Th(' Tl 00 ·'"·as -\.!_sed b~c~use it is available to this author for use in the 
,. 
srhool and . t'lu~ program is re,adily adaptable to other in~xpensive . computer~ 
. ..... • I 
. . ... :, . - . . 
whic.-h h:ive .at leas~ a 16K me~ory . . ' ;J'he program is designed to carry out the 
-. ' 
annlyt.ic.- <'1llrulnt.ions ciParts II, III, and IV of t.he worksh.eet. \Valker and Myr-
. . 
kk ( JO~f1) inrludrd . .the "Analysi·s· of Srores't from individual intelligence tests 
. r .. -
.. . ~. · . . . . s 
!"\lrll ~~ t Ia• \\' crhsler· sl'ri~s; ns ·one of their suggested areas of approif~iate · U!?-e of 
t~o1np~at('r~ in the nss('ssmc,nt. pro~css. The cxaminee~s name, thre~. IQ scores and 
. .. 
l'llhtrst sralrd }co.r('s. nre ~n:tered into t~e oomputer.0 Zero is ~ntercd Cor the·sub-
! t • ~ 
. tt'l'ts whirh : ~re, not admini!':trrl'd. They do not entrr into the ·evaluation. The 
. :lliai~· Jir T<'~~~i~·~· f<:f.' thl' · r~lllpO~l~nts ·~f the three parts c~n ·be r,ecorded ~n \ theo . • 




Tru• WISC·R· TN•t. ·Analysis \\'orksh~ei and the Computer ... \\'ISC-R Analyiis , 
!'· f 
.. 













Program help o~tain information which must bt' lookt>d ~~ in rt'lntiou to tht• pat-
. 
tern of p.erfor.mance within each individual subll'st and th(• conll·nt ,or 1 )w 
d 
responses. The en tire test P'~rlorman.ce should be in tl'gra h•d \tit h ot lwr irnpor-
tant sources of inhrmaticn such as observat.i<_>ns of b<'itnvior. homl' background, 
achicvemcn t in school, and the scores on supplt>mcn tary t t>~l inst runwut s that 
provide purer measur~s of specific abilities. Ench or" the four part.s of t lw analysis 
. f\...... 4 
program will be examined in terms of (~) basic functions, (h) ~wlertt•d rom-
,. ponents, and (c~ mc~hod of ana)y.sis. 
Part 1 IQ Scores ' .. 
-. -..... \ . : . . . 
The three IQs provide general information on a child's intcll<.•ct.ua)· ahilitv rl.'-
• <>" ~ ' • 
... 
lative to ot.her chil~ren of the same age in the general population, as n·pn•sl•nt.(•d 
by the s~andardi.iion group. -~he exa~inatio~ ·or the IQ scores in tlu· WISC-R. 
,..r . t 
analysis program includes the following: 
1. Verbal, Performance and Full Scale lQ:-.· • ~ 
. . 
2. Confidence Intervals· for Verbal, Pl'rformanrr and Full Seale IQs. 
·' 
3. Pe.rcentile Rank of flfll Scale lQ. · 
' . 




Space has been provided on the WIS.C-R analysis worksh('(!t for tlw IQ infor- ' 
~ . . 
.. mation so that the workshet>t is complete for test iniNpr<'lalion J.lllrpmc~ .. 
. . I . ' . 
Afthough time consuming, m:mual d~·riva.tion.of this infcmnation invo)vps strai!1;hl · 
., . t . . 
r.: • - I ~ ' , 
forward• procedures. Calculating the IQs J'lnnually nllo\\'S for the us<• of t•it hN~tlw 
I 
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--.., 
re<·ommendcd in the computation of the Perforr.nance IQ of all children below 
(•ight years of age (Lutey, 1Q77). Since no analytic skills are required and flexibil-
ity is desirable, the components in Parttl have not been included as functions of 
' the romputN program. 
The WISC-R Test Analysis \Vorkshcct provi::les confidence intervals at the 
flO% level of confidence for the three IQs .. The band of error, along with the Per-
centile· Rank and Intelligence Classification, helps the exa}lliner put the IQs in ? · 
h<"tter perspective (Kauf~an JQ7Q).~aufman consid~red 85-90% to be an ap-
propriate confidence level for this purpose. He used Sattler's (1974) data for the 
I • . • '. I · . 
~average confidence intervals for children in eleven age IE!Vels. The confidence in-
, . 
tervals presented in Sattler (1082) have not changed. Table 1 in App"endix C 
• • 0 .1 . • ~ 
' presents the confidence intervals for' the Verbal, Performance and Full Scale IQs 
..... 
at the 85 and QO p('rcent confidence levels. 
Part ll Analysis of Difference bet"!een Verbal and Performance IQs. 
( ' 
The dis<'repan~y between the Verbal . and Performance IQ scores reflects 
difTl·rriH'cs in a child's ability. t'o perrorm those adivities which are largely unique· 
' . . 
to l'aeh ~cnle. Th~re are a variety of factors which may lie behind disparities in 
funC'tioning. Sat.tl('r (1982, p. 100) presented seven possibilities for a significant 
\' crbni·Performance discrepancy. Factqrs such as interests, eogniti~·e style, 
r~ychopnthology, nbilit.y in processing informatio-n, ability in certain modes of ex-
pr('~sion , pr('ssurt', nnd sensory problems shoidd be .considered fn resp<>~t to th(' 
' · 
rhild''s o\'('rall p~rforn\ance and 'the background in format ion. A more d<>t ailed 
" 







discussion or factors involved with V('rbal-Pl'rformanr(' JQ difTNPIH't'S was 
presented by Kaufman (107Q.~ _ 
The following approaches are used in the WISC-Ii Test Analysis W~)rkshl'l't. ' 
\ 
to determine the extent t.o.\\;hich the~e are significant difTN<'Il<'l'S lH•t \\'('('1~ t h<' two 
scales: I 
• 
I. Probability of occurrenc~. 
2. · Analysis of level of significance . 
. , 
3. Frequency of occurrence. 
, . 
The first approach, probabilit).' of...2._ccurrcncc, examinl'S,thl' prohnhility of oh-
· ~taining an equal or greater discrepancy by chanc<'. The avl'rage of t.h'<' dis<•r't•pan-
. . . 
· cies for the different age levels (Sattler, 1082, .p. 572) is usl'd in thl•. rornput.Pr pro-
grafll t.o establish the probability of obtainiqg an equal or gr<'at,crdis<"n•pnru·y. hy 
<'hance. The probability from .001 to .50 associat<'d wit.h thl' VNbal-P<>rformaru·(• 
' J 
differetrce is determin·ed. Th-e JSrobabilities for V£'rbai-PNformnnre difTt•r<'IICl'S- nrc 
shown in Table 2 of .appendix C. 
,._ 
Tfie second item in the analysis identifies significant V-P IQ dis('rt•paneil•s at 
' 
a confidcn~e level or .05 or below. Sattler (1082) r£'romrnencl£'d t.hat a prohahilily 
at or below the .05 level be considered as a significant diiTl'T<'Il<'l' and I hat. thl• 
. ~"" 
discrcpan<"y be significant before formulating hypothl'sl•s about it. 1\aurman 
(1079) also considered the 05% ·confidence an appropriatl' l<'n•l for · infl'rriug a 
ml:'aningful difference between a child's verbal and nonHrhnl abilil il's. The• size• 
. ... . 
... ~ . 
of Che V-P IQ difference required for statistical signifiC"anc·c at t l1~· .<Y.) IPvc•l is 12 
points (Sattler, 1082, p. ({)5). 
The third approach used in the invcstigat'ion of th~ V-P IQ diffl'rt'IU'l' dPh•r-
. . . I 
•. . 
.. 






mines the percent in the standardized population who obtained an equal or 
grt!atcr discrepancy. Sattler's (1982} data for the average · of the age level 
' . . 
discrepancies.is used in the computer program to determine the extent to which a · 
I 
given discrepancy occurs in the standardization population. The percent in popu-
-
lation from .1 to 50, is· determined, for the V-P discrepancy. The expectancy 
table is .shown in Table 3 of Appendix C. 
, Kaufman ( 1Q7Q) emphasized the fact that Verbal-Performance discrepancies 
. 
which may be statisti~ally significant may<' actually occur in a large proportion of 
. . 
the standardization sample. Knowing how common ?r rare a discrepancy is aids 
some f_!~quency i~ the populatio~ may indicate real discrepancies in· a child's abil-
' itics and can be used in making remedial recommendations. However, differences 
shoul~ be significant and ~are before forming -diagnostic hypotheses (Kaufman, 
,.. 
1080). lnt.£'11igence level and parental occupation should also be related to the 
.... 
Verbal-Performance discrepancy (Sattler 1g82) since patterns in discrepancy exist 
for these· t.wo factors. 
Part Dl Analysis of Individual S~btest Sealed Scores. 
. The subt<'st scaled scores are the raw materials behind C01Jlparisons in the 
child 's indi\'idual performance to a pormati\'e grgUp and to the child's own per-
. ' 
sonal norm. In the WISC-R Test Analysis. Worksheet the analysis of the subtest 
srnll•d scorrs contains the following npproaches: 












2. Analysis or." deviation or subtest scaled scor('slf'rom nwan s<'nlC'd s<·orC's .• 
A plotted profile or the su btest scaled scores presents an overall ·pic-t ur~ or· 
the differenrei in the rhild 's performance with re.s·pect · to s('Ir and ot hPrs. Ttu• 
WISC-R Test Analysis \Vorksheet provides (a) the important rartors involHd in 
~ach sub test, (b) a graph for plotting the sub-test scores, atHI lc) spa<'l' for in<li<'nt-
\. • ., 4 • 
ing significan~ strengthsu and weaknesses. The factors used in I he bri{'f suhtPst. 
descriptions v.;ere ta:ken from Bush and Waugh (1Q82, pp. 406,407).' Som(' 
. ' 
modifications were made.- The "plotted profife or' subt~st scor{'s provid{'s ~ visuai 
' . ' 
' . " 
overview qr the fluctuations· in the subtest scal(>d scores. 'Comparisons IH•twN•n 
the child's individual abilities, as measured by each subtcst, ·and tlic agP group· 
• • o I 
nor111 may be done. by determining. the percentile ·rank or test age equivalent for 
. 
, 
each subtest raw score. Sattler (IQ82) did not recommend the routine use of t{'st-
age scores because they have poor statistia.a~ prp~ies and may be rni~l{'ading . 
'-' • ? . 
The subtest staled scor.es can also be compared to a group mean of 10. llowt•ver, 
a.s with all normative' comparisons,. it d?es not aid in the translation of 't(•st. sror('s 
. . 
to'-educational suggestions because the strengths and weaknesses rdative to the· 
. ' . 
' 
child's own level of ability is. n~ ~xamined. 
Comparisons m'ade within the subtest scaled S('Of<.'S providP an onrvi<·W orr 
child's abilities with respe·ct to his own relative ~trcngths and wcakm~c.;s<•s\ Kauf-
man (1970) urged examiners to administer both alternate suht.{'sts to all childn•n 
. . 
because {hey rontribute significantly ·tO the invcst'igation of individual difT<1rl'JI('(~ :: 
. . Jll 
. . . .-
in a child's abilities. The analysis or the fl_uctuations in the subtest SC'l\led S('()f('S, . 
• 
with respc<'t to the child's own norm, is_ the beginning ,of an :w:~lytie pr<H'(!SS 







\ \ J 
er, ~ Sattler (IQ82) stated in his cardinal rule, "profile analysis is dependent ' 
. . . . . 
upon the presence of statistically significant differences between th~ Verbal and 
Performance Scale JQs and between subtest scaled scores" (p. 1~3). Therefore, be-
- . ~ 
Core comparative statements are made about one score or ability to another score · 
. . 
or ability it is necessary to determine. the presence of significant differences m 
. p'erformance. 
Using only the subtest scaled scores, comparisons can be made in the follow-
in·g ways (Sattler, l.gs~): · 
1. Compare each Verbal subtest scaled score to the mean Verbal scaled score _ 
~-
2. Compare each Performance su btest scal~d score to the mean Performance 




3. compare each subtest scaled ·score to the mean subtest scaled score. 
4. Compare sets of individual subtest scores. 
The breakdown of the WISC-R into the two factot8, . Verbal and Perfor-, 
., . 
mance, can he used for investigating fluctuatio.n in the suhtest scales scores be-
rnuse the mean Verbal scaled score and the mean Performance scaled score are 
, 
estimates or a child's Verbal comprehension skills and per~eptunl ?rganizatiou., 
;-a hili t.y I respectively. Signi.ficant deviations from the- appropriate mean scaled 
scor:e rl'pr~sent strengths or weaknesses rdative to the child's own level of abilit y 
on each scale. 
I 
Different met)lods exist for determining the _presence of significant differences 
.. 
between suhtest scaled scores and menn scaled scores. The dcgre~.- o' statistical 
t . ~ 
·'· 
precision varies. The approadt pr<'Sl'nlcd·by Lutey '(IOi7) uses precisr standard 





gat~ the difference between each subtest range-score and the rnng('-scun•s for t ht> 
Ver~al, Performance and Full Scale averages. Sattler (.J:Q82} provid<'d pn•<'i!H' ( 
~ 
critical values for each subtest, depending on whether five or six Verbal or Pt•rfnr-
mance subtests were administered, to determine significant disc-repanc-i£'s. 
Kaufman (1Q7Q) propos~li th~use or an average value or :±:3 for all subtt>sls 
I 
and all age levels. He just,ified the use of average values for the to~~! sample by 
. --
. ' 
stating that he had "more confidence in data obtained on the ent.irc standardizn-
. . . 
tion sample . (N=2200)' than in the data .for each of tlre 11 age groups ·.(N=200 
r . 
per group)" .(Kaufman; 1Q7Q, p. 1Q2). Kaufman·' defended tt1c us·e or an average 
't 
. value for all subtests for th.e·-following rea.Sons: 
" . .I 1 
1. The examiner's ·.dependency on tables is reduced. 
2. Mathematical computations are simpler so clerical work and errors are re-
duced. ~-. ·!.. 
3. A ,constant- value 'is easily internalized and therefore can be applied rou-
tinely to every WlSC-R assessment. 
4. The use of precise values to the nearest decimal place for cotnputations is 
pot consistent with ,the Jack or precision in othN areas such as test adrninistra-
. ' 
tion, test scoring, and the low test-ret~t rdiability COt'ffici<'nts of tlu• WISC-H 
subtests. · 
5. Th~. method proposed fQr the analysis of subtcst fludu::).tions dews ll<t-1 usc• 
the constant deviation value (±3) rQ.f.interpreting .specifir suhtPsts but f<}r invt~fi· 
gating nbi1itics share~ by two or more ~>t .csts. 
.. 
6. The hypoth{'ses do not stem from the profile all!llysis alolH', hut from the· 





tests and aspects of the child's ba~kground and ,behavior, as well. 
Kaufman's choice of ±3 was based on the range of the differences required 
for significance, derived by Sattler (Jg74) for each of the twelve subtests at the 
.05 signiftt'lfnce level. Both Kaufman and Sattler (1G8~) stated that the .05 
-- . ... . 
significance level was adeq1Jate for· investigating the H~J::tuations in the subte~t 
scaled scores. The deviatioJls of the subtest scaled scores from their relevant 
' 
mean scaled scores, · required for significance, ranged from 2.3 to 3:3. Since · 
Kaufman's decision to use ±3, Sattler (lg82) revised his data. He used the Bon-
( 
\l> fcrroni iiicquality ,to obtain a different figure for the critical ratio in the formula 
• ~s~d ~etcrl1l;in'e the sig.n'ifican~ deviations from av~rage. The range of the re-
~ vised figures at .05 significanc.e level, is 2.8 • 4.0, which now makes Kaufman's 
. 
choi·ce of ±3, for the previous range of 2.3 - 3.3, low. Statistic~! precision helps to 
reduce rhance errors pertaining to comparisons among subtests. If the constant 
"' ~ 
value is not used for interpreting specific subtests and if the purpose of the 
analysis is primarily to help understand the child, in terms of what they do rela-
. I 
t.ively wt>ll and relatively poorly, and how they learn best, then the continued use 
/ . 
of ±3 is justifit>d. Table 4 in Appendix C shows the precise deviations from 
tht> mean that are needed at the .05 significance Ie!e'l for 'cornparis~s involving 
fin· or six V crbal or Performance su bt.est.s. 
' I 
Kaufman's' (1070) mt>ihod for ~rofile analysis is used in this author's WISC-R 
analysis program. A constant of *3 is used to determine the sig;nificantly strong 
nnd wcnk snbt.t>sts because tht> detNmination of the sub(ests which devi!lte · 
~ignificnntly from their respertivc mean is the beginning step to tht> profilt> 
\ 
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significantly strong m: weak subtests: 
t;· 
Step 1. Compute the mean scaled scores for both the Verb:il and P('rr~~rmlutrl' 
subtests administered and round them off lo the nearest wholr numb('r. 
T~mean ef all the~ubtests (Full S;ale .Meanl is al~o detNmin<'rl tu allow 
for othe\ types of comparisons. The means can be re<'orded on tlw nna)y:-;is 
worksheet. 
Step. 2. Compare each Verbal scaled score to the Verbal meaT~: 
. . 
The subtests which are at least 3 points above the Verbal mean aw 
signiflc~nt str«:ngths and the subtests that are 3 points o~ r:nore below the Verbal 
mean are signrficant weaknesses. The strengths an~ weaknesses can Le rt•c·cml('d 
. . . 
ron the analysis worksheet with "S1' or "\V" respectively under the 'SIG.' <'olu,lnn . 
Step 3. Compare each Performance scaled score to the Performan<'P nwan . 
'The subtests which are 3 or more points above or below th(' PNfornHlnr(• 
roean are significant strengths and weaknesstfs,-resp('ct.iv<'ly. 111('Y ran also IH' 
t recorded on the worksheet. 
' t 
The ±3 approach used is not adequate for simply intPq>r<>titq~ th(• IIIIHJil<' 
abilit\cs or influences t.hat presumably are measurN) by sigiliri('ant ly high or low 
subtest.s. Kaufman· ( Hl70) proposed the usc of suht('st-spt'c·iri<- inh•rpn•t at ious 
on)y after an ~na)ysis of profilf! fl.uctuat ion~ fai)s to 'uti<'O\'~•r S( f(•Jigt ~~~ a11cJ 
weaknesses. Since the uniqQe variance or specificity vari<-s for l•ac·h suht t•st, t lu• 
romparison of subtest scores with tht•ir n•ll•vant nwan to dl•f(•rmin<· uuiqut• abili-
,, 
ties or infl U('nCCS shou Jd take into nrcou n t tin• amo'unt of SJH"dfit·it y t lwt t>ad1 





subtcst has. The groupings of sub.tests, according to the amount of specificity, is 
' J 
presented in Table S of Appendix C (Kaufman, 1979). Kaufman (1079) recom-. 
mended that unique abilities for subtests be interpreted when there is the follow-
ing deviations of the subtest scores from the average scaled score on the relevant 
scale: 
I. Subtcsts with ample specificity: ±3. 
2. Subte~ts with adequate specificity: ±4. 
3. Subtests with inadequate specificity: ±6. 
Comparisons of subtest s£d s~ores to. the Full S~a]e mean can be·carri~d 
· o.~t for each of the 12 subtests using Sattler's data in Table 6 of Appendix C. 
The method . used in 'the analysis program does not investigate the difference 
, 
ht•hvecn the subtest scores and the Full Scale average. The ±3 deviation value 
should not ~e used in this type of I comparis~>n because Sattler's ( 1 982) data 
showed f.he range of deviations required for significance to be 3.3 - 4.6. ' • 
<; 
Kaufman ( 1 070) stated .that there is little value in methods of int.erpretat ion 
that usc significant differences between pairs of subtest scores because f he plrir-
. I 
wise m<'t hod provides separate statements about. the-child's abilities th4 a;e not . 
int.<'grat.ed. Sattler (1082) showed how comparisons between p·lanned pairs ?f 
subtests and multiple comparisons between ~ndividual subtest seores can be sta-
tistically analyzed. He stated that interpreting t.h'(. meaning of differences is 
J 
,, difficult. Comparisons of pairs oand multiples of individual subtests have not. been 
includ~d in the analysis program. A-large number of v~riable~ exist for each pair 
. . 
rompari~on, making t.ranslat.ion of st·atistie~l findings into meaningful dcs<'riptions 











Two approaches of comparing a child's performance with that of tht• norma-
tive group inv:olve the scatter of the subtest sral¥ srort>s. Tht• sralt•d-sror<' 
range, which is the· difference b.etwe~e>n the .highE>St and lowrst ~ubt(ls1.· $rort•s, can 
be. compared ~o the- ranges for the standardization group. Thr sl'rond indt>x of 
scatter lo'oks at the number of scaled scores that deviate signiftrantly from t lu• 
child's own mean. 
' . 
lnterpreta~ions of subtest scatter indices involve inferences betwN•n int.crsub-
. test variability and exceptionality. Kaufman cautioned against t.hc usc of. sra.ttcr 
·for categorizing children due to the lack of supporting empirical d.ata. Compa.ris- · 
ons of su~test scatter to a normative group do.es not provide th.e t.ype of informrr-
tion ·about a child's abilities which aids in makin~ meaningful remedial rec-om-
mendat.io~s; therefore, it has not been included in tht c~mput <'r program. ,. 
.,. 
Part IV Analysis of Subtest J>atterns 
\\'hen subtcst scores deviate significantly from t.~teir Tl'SJW<'Iivl' Vt•rbal or Pt•r-
. . .. 
formance mean, the V-P dichotomy present.s an unsatisfacto~y d('~cription of ·thl' 
. -, • child's- abilities, and examining the unique abilities has limit('d vahw; t1H·n·for(• a 
( 
different. system is nC'ede~ to explain the profile data. One nwthod is to takt• ad-
Vantage of the COmmonalities that exist . between St'Vl'raf suht<•s!s ( 1\aufman, 
H)7g), .This section o'f the \VISC-R ana.lysis program is <h•si~tu•d to a:-sist t.Jw t•xn-
miner in developing hypotheses regarding abilities an~ inHu('nc<•s shan!JI hy t\\·o 
or more subt.csts that may h~ve affected the t('st s<:ores. TtH• n·grouping of suh-










\ res~ltcd in a number of categorical systems (Kaufman. IQ79). Kaufman support-




terns in t' search for expla.nations for the _test dat~. He ·stated that it cannot be 
assumed, ~hat on~ particular method is better than anothe{ because "each met.h,od 
~ 
has it5 :,pecial uniqueness and utility for different individuals" (Kaufman, 197Q, p. 
131). . 
. ' 
. The anslysis program whicn has.been designe'd includes a "total of 48 ·subtest 
. . 
• 
patterns for analysis. The g;oupings ,a.re taken from Kaufman (1979) , .Lutey 
' . 
(1977) and Bush and Waugh (1982'). They are separ~ted' into the fo1lowirig' tl)ree 
' 
. ' 
categories to•aid in test interpretation: 
1. Analysis of major factor scores. 
' 2. Analysis ot behavioral-background influences. 
' -~ --3. Analysis of shared cogn.itive abilities. 
-\") 
.. 
.1-... Kaufman )1975) identified three major factors m a factor analysis of th~ 
\\'ISC-R, corresponding to Cohen's (1959) Verbal Comprehension I (V~I); Pe~~ep-
tual Organization (PO), and Free'd't>m from Distractibility (FD). Table 7 in ap-
- --tL • 
pEC>ndix C identifies the subtests which were found to li~ve primary loading .on 
' ! ' 
' ' . . . 
. " . .. . ·: ~ ~ 
~ ;-. ~\ 
( IQ82) gave the follo~!{tg descrjptions of the three factor 
·" ,- ~ 
;,, . _e~~h · f~rtor. Sattler 
. . · ... The~Verbal Comprehension (VC) factor score measures ·verbal knowledge and 
_comprt'ht'nsion,· knowledge · obtained in 'part by fOrmal education l\.pd 
' ' 
r('flt>cting the nppliration of verbal skills to situations that ~re new· to the 
. . . . ) 
rhi}d. The Perccptun~· .b.rganiznt.ion (PO) fartor score is !'- nonverb~l factor-
11ft 
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Interpret and organize\ ':isually pe~c~i~ed mat('ria} _w_hile ~·or~ again~t. n 
I '1 • ' .,. , 
time limit. The Freedom from .Oistraclibility {FD) f~ctor. sro1c mcasuri~)h~ 
... • ' • .. ~ f 
. . 
abili,ty to remain undistracted (to attend or. conc~ntrat.(.')t but also "may iri~ 
.; t ' t : ' . • ~ " I 
volv~ n"Ume~ical •h}lity .. . Sho'rt\.~·~rm~emory _m,al be nn. important :Com-
. ·' ... 
ponent of the Freedom from Oistractibility fartor, but it ·~ not' rNtain .tur' 
. () 





The VC and PO factors · ar~(us.efut b~cause~ey are p.ur(lt measures c_>f 'j'rb~l . 
comPrehension.'and perceptu~l organiz.i'iion tha~. th;'Verb" ~nd Pcrl'l>irn;~n<<•.IQ ·, / -:..::.._. 
"" ' • ~ t \ 0 • ' ~ • • . • • 
scores. They aid in. the interpretation ~r ihe Verbal and J:>~rformu;irc fQs-~hen · . 
. · / . . . ~ -
• • .:j , " ' • • •• 
low s~ores-.in_Arj_thmetic anp Coding "distort ttrei~ meani.ng. '·The FD fnrtor. aids 
. ~ 
~ \ . . 
in evaluatint attending and concimtration ability., 
. . 
Kaufman (IQ79.L L~te~/(IQ77), anti Sattl'er {Hl82) us£>d difTcr{'nJ. m('thods l"ci ' 
. . 
determine if significant discrepancies exist b'Ctwcen the ttlree fa~tor ~cores. t.'ut.t•y 
d ; , \ 
.. : .. , • • • • 4 
(1Q77) compafed the mean 1factor score-s to the ,overall mean scnlcd· ~core. ,1~he 
compo~ition of each fa.ctor ~~ore is 'provided in the Fac~or t.ahlc (L~t('.y, 1077) for 
I . • 
-the appropriate age group1 Kaufman (Hl7Q) and Satil('r (Hl82tused ~ con~istent 
sub test · comp?sition for · tn:e factor scores for all ag,e levels. Siner the 'F? factor 
c'ontains · tw<!> subtest.s, Arithmetic .arid Coding, belonging to ih'CVerbal an.d Per- , 
I • . ~ • • 
forma!JCC scales respcdivetyt Kaufman (IQ7Q) 'and Sattler 1't082l compar~<f·thc 
, .. 
' ~ factor srores.. to on~ 'another rather than to the Verbal and ·Pcrwrmance mean 
,-- - .. \ ... 
-<' 
sra(cl scores in '";,rder to prevent overlap of conte~t. Sa1tl.er (1982) "prcsen"Rd . a~ 
- !"' . • - •• 
. . 
method which examined the difTercnces between scts,of'neviati<in IQs on tlu.• fac~ 
.. 
tor scores, that are. needed to·:satisfy the .05 and' .bi signific.ancl! lcv.els. A<·<"ording 
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. ~ 
K~ufni~ method is US£'d in this writer's computer \VISC-R Analysis Pro-
gram to dctcrrJ?inc the pres('n.ce of significant discrepancies between the three !ac- · 
\ . 
tur sc::ores:. lh t'his 'meth~d, the.f!lean for each factq? is"-compa;e~ the means on...., . 
.. . . -- . 
t Jt,. ot hN two f.nrtors to determin~ if there is a discrepanc~ of three or more 
sc-JJh·d~~<·or£' points. Kaufman considered a rliffc·.ence ef at least one standard de-: 
a 0 rl 
' . 
. '·iation to ht• significant.• If a significant disc'tepa~ry exi1c;ts bc(.wcen the FD !actor 
.. , 
s~·or<' and· eith("r or t.ohe· o't.her· two tactors, a chO£k fo_r consistency in ~~ealed 
" • t ' ~ • • I 
~tort·~ of. 'thl" Fl_) factor's ihre~ subtests .s~ould be ·dQne :by the examiner b~fore . 
- . . - . . .It' . ·r . • • 
.. . ' . · , .... "\•. ' 
t'h<• disfr<•pa'n<'y i.l' in.terpreted ~ : meaniifgful. If" the r.a~ge between ·. t_he~·thre~ 
• • • •• 
• <I ' (' • • 0 t ,t"t • -1) " 
• ' .. . 1 
S<·al<•d .sr;on•s is .wide, then.~he.f,D fac~or is riot·a"unitary ability. The me~n~ a..n~ 
, • 4t • • , , • • . • , , • r 
th£' analys{s of the t}.rc~ ~aC'tors . tan be recorde ... d in the cor~esponding Part 4(a) of · . · 
. . . 
Ch£'.analysis '\\·orksb~et.. Jn order to'.have consistency in the QV,erv.iew or strc~gtbs .... 
.. ~ . " ' 
. ' . ' 
:tlld ·wra.kn£'SSes,· the thre-e.· fa<'t.ors are aJs~ included in the ·following 41naJys'is of 
.., 
.. 
. . ( 
c·ognit ive· a hili til'S nnd irifluc~ces, 
. . 
. . .. \ 
•: 
An indi\'iduaJ's performance on subtests is affected by !a) cognitive abilitics.1 
. . 
and (b) brhnviornl-barkground influenres (I<a~fnian, 1070). Each subtest is a 
.. 
mt·:t~urt• of a,..R111Y'fbrr of abilit:ies and influences. \Vhcn the subtcsts. which share a . 
I • ' ' • • 
!>Jwrifir ~bility . or influence· arc grouped toget-her, the . ma~y subtest gro~pings . 
fnrnlt'd for all the bbilitios or i~Huenr~s allow for_ a systematk sea~ch ·for the l/,;f 
ity or inHt!riH'r which is r('sponsiblc for the -si.gnifirantly high or low subtest score . . 
• 
..\!' nrJOnid to this ~£'nr<'h this 'author has organized the more common group-~ .. 
/\ ' . . ' 
. . . ,. 
ings M suhtrsts. Th(' ·subt£"St pnttrrns arc srparated into h\'O groups, those t\lat 
:nt• lnrgt•lv rognitiv(' in nature, "abilities", nnd those t.At nrc in ihe behavioral· 
. ' . ~ · t :. 
• • • I 




·, ' ""- ~;. • .. ' . 
-. . 
. -:... ·· . 
~ . . .. -
.. 
, • . 














../ o~erlapping exists. Within each category, the abiliti('~ and influt;IH't's whirh art• 
similar in nature are grouped tog£'ther. The list of pattt-rns is nol fomplt-lt· . In 
order to interpret. the test data, abilities othN than thmH' in thP mort• popui:H 
..... 
systems may have to be considNrd. 
Overlapping and interrl'latedn('Ss also exists among tht• pattPrn~. Th" sanw' 
pattern may be expJ;i.ncd by different abilitiet Fo~ ('Xan1pl(', tht• Di~tr:1rtihility, 
Sequencing, Facility with Numbers and Anxiety fadors rontnin th~· snmr thrt•t• 
; 
~ubtests: Qot:ling, Arithmetic a.nd Digit Spari. 
I • • • ' •. ' 
the data ·~ould depend ·on inform~tion from 
The fa(''tor rhos('n t.o b~•st t•XJ;Iain 
'. Jl 
. ' - ~ 
supplc•mentnry ·testing, ohst•n·.{lhlt• 
":test 'beh~Yi~~1 .. tbe, nat.~re of thtf tes't responses, S<'Of('S Oil other subtPsts, ttr.hic•\'t'· 
. ~ 
. . ., . ' 
ment in diffeTent school subjects, specific .factors u~ique to the person and ot ht•r 
. . • . 
background information. Variations exist in psychologists' choi~t' of suhtt·~ts for 
~om'e patterns. Kaufman's ,..( IQ!Q) composition is ust•d by this nut hor wht•n 
. differences existed. The listing and organization of suhtt'st pa!trrns is JJH~mt as 
. . 
' a 
an ai(to testinterpretation and not for the purpos~ or classifying fac·tors whk~ , 
Q ' ' 
affect test performance. Flexibility and logical thinki~g· is r<'quin•d h y t ht• PXa-
miner in the use or the subtest patterns for profile intcrprctation . 
The stfbtest, p~t.t.erns us('d in the romput;r program nrc pr<•s(•lltNI in Ta.hl<·s · 
\ ' . . 
- 1. . . \ ~ 9 of Appendix C. The WJSC-R nnalysi; workst;('Ct providt.S a list or tlw 
~clnn-ioral,.,background inO~ences and cognit iYe abiliti('s, as we)l'ns the subtPst 
l ' . 
roinp0t3ition for each pat.tNrl. The profile of st~~i<'st groupings provid<'s th(• (•xa.-
.~ . 
mircr wit~ t.hc following: ' . . ... 
. 1. An awareness t.hat fartors exist which aff(•ct t('st· JH'rfornr.llt<'(!. ~nd that 
0 











2. An overview of some of the. most common identified shared abilities .and 
noncognitive influen(·e~. 
3. A guidelin~ for expanding expertise m factors underlying. test pcrfor-
rnancc. 
I 
4. A comprehensive and organized visual format. for logically identifying and 
.. 
intrrpr<'ting strengths aod weaknesses in abilities. 
5. The·composition of the subtest patterns so the anfluence of specific sub-
trsts on a factor can be taken into consideration or compared; flexibility in 
I 
analysis is p<'rmit.ted . 
.6. A graphic display of the 'individual subtests comprising .each subtest pat-
tern for quickly carrying out a manual analysis of subtest p~tterns using 
Kaufman's (HJ7Q) method or methods proposed by other psychologists such as 
llush and Wnu'gh (1Q82). • 
. , 
Kaufman-,s method for the analysis of suptest patterns is u'sed in this writer's 
\ 
WJSC~R analysis program. The process consists of the following six steps: 
Step 1. Determine Significant strengths and weaknesses on the Verbal and Per-
~formancr Scnlrs. • . ' 
,I 
t i>art 111 of the WISC-R analysis program determines the subtests which devi- . 
ate signifirnntly from the appropriate Verbal or Performance mean scales score. 
. . . \ 
Thr subtrsts which difT<>r from thrir own mean score by :1:3 points rcpresrnt the 
_Jtstrl•ngth_s or \\'l•akn<'SS<'S r~latiH to thr child's own level of ability on each '.scale. 
. ~ 
lllhm nr<• n~ signifirnnt st~~~d ,\·enkr:esses o~.:~~~~ Verbal or Perlorrnanre 
Jll ' 
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Scales, the global IQ infonnation and t.h<> difTt•r<>JH'l"S in .\'<>rbal CumJHt•ht-usinn 
and Perceptual Organization skills serve as tht• primary t>Xplanation of tht• ('hild's 
WJSC-R profile. 
Step 2. Selert a subtest whirh d<>viates significantly from th<' appropriatt· nwai1 
and .rl'fer to the tables of shared abilities and in~<'nrrs on 'th<' ~\'ISC-H analysis 
worksheet. 
All the abilities and influences which have a subtest id<'ntified ns Hignif\(•ant 
in the subtest pattl'rn are systematically evaluah•d to idmtify thi! .groupin~ls) 
wpich underly the strengths and weaknesses on the Verbal and P('rforruaiH't' 
Scales. 
Step 3. One by one, ronsider t>ach ability or infl uenre with thl' s('l<•<'!.(•d suhh•st 
in it and rompare each score on the ot_her -subt<>s~ in the pattrrh to th<>ir ap-
pr .• e Verbal or Performanre meaCi. 
A shared ability or influence can be consider<'d as n strength if one suhtest 
. . . . \ . . 
score is significantly above the corres)>ondmg m<>an and all of tlw othPr J>Nl incnt 
. . 
subtest sca.Jed scores in the subtcst pattern 1\re above their own mt•an sc-orP. A 
~ .. ·enkness is indicated when one ,sU'btcst score is significantly lwlo\\ lh(• 
corresponding mea·~nnd the scaled s<·ores on the n~maining rch~vant suhh'sts nre 
below their respective mean s<'ore. In the cvnhJ.nt ion pror<>ss, ns soon ns n !-iUbtt~st 
scaled' srore in the subtcst grouping is found t.o l><' in<·onsisl<'nt wit.h tl••· aiJov(> 
·. 
I 
guidelines, the ability or influence should be,.... r<lj('<·tcd a.c.; a· possihhl st r('llgl h or 








There are some subtest patterns which have a subtest the examiner can 
check .for support. These subtests are in brackets ( ) i~ the tables of abilities andJ 
~ ' . . '' 
inOuences. They are not included in thf computer program. 
Ster 4. Rcpe.at Steps 2 aqd 3 for each subtest which deviates significantly fr.em 
their appropriate Verbal or Performance mean score. 
' ' • 
Each ability or influenc;e which has been identified as a possible strength or 
' . 
~ness shoui<J be marked. with the appropriate "S" (strength) or "W" (weak- . 
ness) on t.h·e analysis worksheet. When a .s~rength or weakness is present t.he com-
puter analysis program indicates the number of.the influence an'd the ability so 
. they can be marked on t.he analysis worRsheet. 
Step 6. Integrate t.he information attained from the profile analysis with infor-
mation about the child's fest behaviors, nature of test responses, background and 
• # 
suppl~cntary test scores. 
Any .apparent st rengt.hs or weaknesses identified through the analysis of sub-
test scon's should have support from supplementary observations and data before 
hypotheses are formed. An individualized WISC-R analysis may help direct the 
examiner to· the areas of abilit1:.;~ need compJ:.AAensiv; assessment before edu-
,..Al--' II. _... 
cat.ional nnd remedial recommendations are made. 
f 
Step 8. If the analysis of sh~red abilities and. influences fails to uncover possible 
hypot'hrsl'S t.o explnin the significn'ntly high or low subtcsts .then the unique abili· 
~it'S or t.hcse subtest.s arc investigated. 




' The amount of sp('ci6city for each subtest should hl' ronsi<lt>rt•d in t.ht• 
subtest-specific interpretations. Pair-wise interpr~tations may nlso hl• dortt• to ns-
sist in evaluating subtes~ fluctua~ions. Banas and Wills (1978) provid('d pat_tl•rr~s 
in paired subtests that nia.y !lid in developing hypothPSes and instructjonal ap-
L. proaches. 
Two other analytic procedures which may be applied to the WISC-H analysis 
worksheet are outlined below: 
1. Relative weaknesses and strengths may be loeat.ed ·by dell'~mining tht• suht.(!st 
. . 
. . 
patterns whirh have all the subtest sca·ted ·scores below jrelativt> wcakn(~s) or 
above (relative strength} their appropriate Verbal or Performance mean sror! 
.. 
.. • 
2. The average of th& total scaled scores for each pattern or s<•lcrt<•d groups can 
be determined and cQmpared with each other or the rnean .subtest score of 10 on· 
t~e WISC-R. To accomplish this quickly the scaled score for each stLbtcst can be 
. . 
placed under the subtest, where indi.cated in a group, going down ca<·h column ot 
~ . ~ ·, 
subtests one at a time. The average of th·e total or each group may b~ placco at 
" 
,- I 
the end of each design_ated pattern (Bush & \Vaugh, I082). ·tr this method is tJst'd, 
- • ' I • ""' • . . 
the results have interpretable value only when (a) the suht<'sls in a pattern val'y 
J 
t : 
together an..d (b) t~e average score differs significantly from other s(')ect<•d nu•an/_.../_.../~ 
scores. (L~tey, lg77). · ( - / 
' . 
Kaufman's method for ii,c nnalysis of suhtest patterns lac·ks tla·; im·c·isiori 
present in Lutey's (1977) pr.~ccdurc. It is nn cxt('nsion of the ±3 m<>thod lu• usl'd 
for determining significant subtest ·strengths and wcnkness(!S. The six reasons 
• 
... 





outlined in Part Ill for not using ·precise values holds true for this portion of the 
analysis as well. The use of precise values is_ also very limiting in the number and 
s('Jection of subtes~ pat_terns that can be considered in a profile analysis. The op-
portunity to examine a large number of factors tbat are measured by' subtest 
I 
s<·ores results in a more thorough and personalized investigation, and the develop-
ment of useful hypotheses about the child's strengths and weaknesses. Instead of 
being largely a quantitative endeavour, this analytic Rrocess uses psychometric 
. . ... . 
gtlidelines in combination with logic (Kaufman, 197Q).' 
:---. 
Un'Jike. the methods proposed by Lutey (1077) and Bush and Waugh (1982), ... 
. -
Kaufm~n 's method takes into consideration the aspect of ~onsistency amor,1g the 
subtest scaled scores in a group yattern. It is possible for t_he scaled' scores in a 
, ' 
subtcst pattern to span .a wide range . . ·In such cases, analytic methods which use 
. --~the computation and comparison of scaled scored means or the ~erlapping of 
subt.cst clusters may incorrectly identify abilities or influences as responsible for 
t.he high or low subtest scores. Kaufman ("I079) stated ~hat it was difficult to 
·conceive that an ability or inOtrence whidf is not "unitary" could be a primary> 
dctcrminant of a child's _performance on the individual subtests in a group pp.t-
.. 
-~ 
tern. The built-in c-heck againsf inconsistency within a subtest p_attern therefore 
rcdures the chance. of error without inrreasing the examiner's work. 
Conclusion 
I . 





analysis of whirh examiners should be aware. The analysis of f1uduntions m n 
' 
child's \VISC--R profile has as its ba,sis "fartor analysis". Subt.est pnth'rn:-
represent clusters of variables. Nunnally ( 1{)78) stated that "en<'h sudt rlust cr 
consists of Variables that tend to measure the snme thing and to rl1Cil..~\lrt' SOill~ 
thing different from what is measured by other clustE'r~" {~p. 437-43g), Fnrt.or 
~ analysis is used to · e/amin,e patterns of correlations and to det.Nmine t.lw ll'gi-
r l 
timacy of forming partic"ular combinations. However, it has not been determined 
that the subtests in each group pattern, for all the abilities and influenrl's 
identified, correlate more with one another than with the other subtests. 
Lutey (1077) stated that unlike the Major Factors, other grouping!i of s~b~ 
. . 
tests 11either w~re not derived in the usual way from factor pnalytic studies or do 
not have extensive support · from such studies" ( p. 2211 ). Lutey related studi<>S "\ 
which showed support Jor the inclusion of some of the specific subtcst.s into thl' 
~ ~ .. . 
groups used in her profile analysis. Sattle'r (1082) ind}catcd that rcs.rarrh int~ 
correl~tes associated with th~ WISC-R su bt~ts was still limited. .. 
j The results~ intelligence tests have been _used to cate&oril~ stud<•nts; how-
ever, research studies such as that done by Schooler, Beebe nnd Koepk<> ( J07H) 
have failed to show that distinct patterns exist for diffNer~t groups of dtildrc·n 
such as emotionally impaired, mentally retarded and learning disahl<•d. Profilt• 
analysis should not be used for making diagnostic cla~sification d~icms (Sattl<•r, 
Hl82). 
The· scatter an~ic techniques ust'd in profile · analysis prt•st•r'Jt a prohl,•m 1 
' * 
when applied uniformly 'to all subh>sts and to ar~y individual c·hild (S:,tt l<·r, Hl~2). 
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• 
the ~ISC-R. The same number of scaled-score points can not be obtained on all \ 
r 
su btests by· children scpring high and who are over ten years of age. Since scaled 
scores are used in subtest pat~nd comparisons of subtest .sc~res_ form the 
_basis or profile analysis it could be misleading to carry out a proftle analysis on 
older girted ch.ildren. 
Care must be taken against ·overinterpretation and interpretation without 
verification. When sig11ificant fluctuations are p_resent in a pr9fifi{ it <loes not 
necessarily me~n th~re is pathology or abnormality ·prefnt. The. diffe~nces ·in 
... 
ability may_ be a reflection of the child's .. cognitive style" (Sattler, 1982). It was 
emphasized by Vance, Wallbrown and Blaha (1978) that the WISC-R profile nev-
a . 
\ er const-itutes an a-dequate basis for generating a remedial strategy. Hypotheses 
developed from the \VISC-R profile 'analysis should be veriqed from other sources 
befor~ being accepted or reported. Therefore the WISC-R should not be the only 
assessment administered. It should help supply some information on what should 
be in v·cst.igat.ed ·next . 
The scores in the. WISC-R profile analysis cannot be. mechanically calculated 
n_nd interpreted. ~i~idualizing the interp1etation of the ~ISC-R profile requires 
. ,. .. 
<'fTort., competency and flexibility (Kaufman 1979). It requ ires an examiner who 
hns: 
I. Training in psychological theory. 
2. An awareness of the limitations of the \VISC-R and of the profile 
analysis . . 
3. 1\nowledgc of different techniques for intrrprcting the \VISC·R. ' 






different. abilities and lnHuences. 
' 5. An '~und('rStanding of the educational, psychoJogirn\ JHlfl dinicn\ 
ramifications of thes~ patterns" (Kaufman, 1g7g, p.l73). 
6. The ability to intrgrate the analysis of subt<'st fluctuations with 
• 
behavioral observations, test responses, SUp_pJeme·ntary t<'St scor('S, <'aS<' hi:-itory 
material and backgrouf:ld factors such as interests, socio-cult.ural factors, ·physical 
disabilities ~nd school achievement. · }. . • · 
\ 
7. The ability tQ gene_rate hypotheses concerning ~trcngths, weakm•ssPs and 
needs, apd translate these int<;> effective remedial stratt>gies. 
Despite the problems which exist, Sattle·r (Ig82) stated that. "it. is still useful 
. ( r..,...., • 
to evaluate routinely the pattern of scores obtained from the examin<•e" (p. HJ.1). 
~ 
They can aid the examiner in the search for clues about a diild's ahiliti(•s; and 
they provide a broader base for understanding the child's functioning and for 
• making meaningful recommendations. 
Limitations also exist in this author's WISC-R Test Analysis Workshet•t. and 
computer WISC-R Analysis Program. There are _r~mny diffenmt kinds of informa· 
tion '~hich ran be obtained from t.he child'41fPerformaiH'(' on tJu. \VISC:-ft ThP 
proposed analysis progr.am do('S not contain th<'m nil. The> following appn1adu•s 
are not inrludcd: 
' l. Intcrtest scatter: analysis of subtPst. s<·aiNI-sror<· ranJ!;<•s and lhc· i1uruhc•r 
,- ·or subtegts deviating from the m<'an score. 
2. Analysis of the discrPpancy b<'lw<•<•n Digits· i·'cnward and Digits B:ll'kwnrd, 
in the Digit. Span subtt>st. 











4. Performance G . 
• 5. Factor Analysis: based on Lutey ( 1 Q77). 
6. Determination of relative strengths and weaknesses. 
The comp'uter analysis program is limited to performing only the calculations 
in th9 .an_!!lysis of scores. It does not calculate the scaled scores or IQs and it does 
not give tentative hypothes~s or prescriptions for the differences in abilities 
iden tificd: 
~ . . '-
The data used in the rmputer progr~m for the test analY;sis is limited: For 
} 
• I 
example, the nn a lysis of Verbal-Performance differences uses the averages of t11t 
age-level data rather than the figures for each age level. Data for only one level 
. ~. 
of confidence (.05) ,is used theteby limiting the Hexibility of choke. The calcula-
~ '}-. 
·' 
1ions for determining subtests with significant deviations from their mean'do not 
.. 
. .. 
usc pr('rise values .. The. ±3 value which is used may actually be slightly low . 
.... 
In order t.o use the ~st Analysis Worksheet with ol" without the computer 
pr9~.am, the examiner must be knowledgeable with Kaufman'~ (1Q7g) procedures 
.. 
for profile analysis. The Test Analysis Worksheet does not provide guidelines ex-
, . ' 
plnining how tb inv<'stigat e the sub test. fluctuations .. 
Tht' Trsl An~lysis \\'orksheet' is a guiddine for a systematic, •analytic in-
. ~ ' . 
tNpn•tnt.ion of t.he WJSC-R. It.. indicates fom general areas of analysis and somP 
. . 
of t.h mor(' important spe~ific types of infftmation which can be investigated. It 
also prcwidt•s t hl' opportunity to record information in a syst ematir mannl"r, 
• t hl'rchy aiding test. int('rprl't.ation and report-writ in g.• Th<> rompu t.<'f progra rn iu 
. ~ 
' 
romhinntion with the workshl'l't ma"kes--rhe individunliZl'd inll•rprl'tat.ion of tht• 
' . ' 
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. ~ ·-.. 
analysis will be done rout-inely by the examiner. 
The analysis of subtest Ouctuations is not support~d by all rlinirians and 
(esearchers (Kau~man, 1 979). However, the administration of t h~ WISC-H only 
r for the purpose of obtaining globaliQ scores and making normativl' rompari'~llls 
I 
. 
has littl.e meaning or value in t_he elementary school sPt t ing, Sinrt• tht•rt• is an 
emphasis in education at the present time on the ind~·idualization of inst rurtioi1, 
.. 
. a thor~ugh und?tanding of the child's rognitive funrt ioning is fl'quir~·d. Tl~is 
\_-author's proposed WISC-R Test Analysis Work:hect and comput(•r analy~is pro-
are tools to assist the examiner carry out an indiYidualiz<•d inteqirl'tatiou of 
r~ ....... 
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WISC-R TEST ANALYSIS WORKSHE&T 
l"AME -------------------SC'liOOI. ___________ _ 
TEST DATE: ----------------· (iRAPJ'I: ___ -:----------..,--
DIRTIIDATE TI:ACIIl:R __________ _ 
AGE--------------------
• J. Vt>rh~l Scalt> IQ -...--------------±6 
Pt>rformanct' Scalt> JQ'·------------±8 
Full Scale IQ 
---,---------------± 5 PNrrnt ilr lbnl. 
(;Jassification ----------------
2. Verpai-Performance Discrepancy--------------------'--.,.:....----
(a) prol:t:lbility or oceurrrnce: Le.vrl of Signifi~ance ~--------~------
(b) analy~is or significance Je,·et at .05 confidence _________________ _ 
(r) frequency or occurrence: %of pop. obtaining' this discrrp:mry i~ hrtwt•rn A· __ _ 
3, Profile or Scaled Scores and Analysis or Deviation of Subtf'Sl ScOtt'S from Mt':lll Scor<·~ . 
VERBAL SCALED SCORE 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 B 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 SH;. 
ll"FORM~ON: Gtntnl 1\oo"lrdgr/Long k-
" Trrm Mrmory From Expwrnrt E: Srbool 
SIMIL.'JHTJES: Rtlatron~b•p k Ab!tract J 
Tbin~ 1ng/ M~ocl&lloD of A b'tncl Jdu' 
ARITII~!!TIC: Numrncal Rta~on1ng,' 
Com putah /Concrntntioo/Srqu'rnclnr;lMrmory • ~ \'OCABULARY: \\'ord Kno,.·lrdgr/ Vrrbal flurncy/E.'cprr~~ivl- Voubula'ry COMPREHENSION: J'nctical Koov. l{'dr;r/ -
+i Soual J~dr;mrol/RruoniDE/Logical Solu11o11' DIGIT SPAN: Attrot•oo/Coocrntraltoll/ R\.t~ aod Jmmrd•alt Mtinory,'Srqurooog 
' 
PERFORMANC(E" 
I'JCTt1RJ: COMI'LETlON: Altrtom to ' 
o~• iii~/V" ual All ut io11 ' aud Mrmory - , 
I"ICTllRE ARUANGEMENT: lntrrprPht•on ~ ' 
or Socral Srtualloo/Stqvrocior/Vi~ual Altl11'lt~' 
DLOCK DESIGN: Rrrroducr DrPit:n hom 
ratlrTD/V!Pual PtrcPphoD/ Analym/~YDI bfm 
ODJECT ASO[~IDL'\;7 Rtproducr ranulrar I 
fonm from ~frmcory/\'•,ual Rrttnllon 
('QDII'o:G: AtlrDIIOD to T"•/~prtd l · Acc urH) 
r LtarJIIIII: MtUIIItl•~~ ~~·ml·~" ;'Mrmor~· 
. 
MAZI:~: .,. 
I'IUIIIDI1 f'olto'IHDr, \'1•1ul l'attrr~ 
J 


















4. Analy•i• or Su.b_t:.,~L, •• 
(a) Analysis of Factor 'Scores 




. 52. \ 
.. \ 
(ii) Significant discrepanci<'s (difft!reuces of 3 or more) __________ -'-
t 
( ... Analysis of Behavioral-Background Influences 
Verbal Subtesta Performance Sub testa-




Freedom from A DS Cd 
Distrat'tibility 
Attrotioo. span • · 2 A DS ., 
3 Cont'entration A r PC 4 Freedom from PC OA M 
unt'ert.aioty 
___ .__ ... _.......:..-
.. 
~ 
' 5 Flu.t"f (V) c DS · t Cd 
- Rrs pensiveness . ~ I 6 ~nxi•tY.("J A DS Cd 
./ 
' 7 'Working under A PC PA ~D OA Cd M 
time- pressure f 
8 Cultuf#l . v c PA 
opportunit ic-s 
g Rit' bnt'ss of v 
t':lTiy e-nviron. 
. 
.. v ~ 
10 lntt'rests • ~ s v 
-Extt'nt of 
outside rt'ading 













(c) Analysis·or Cognitive Abilities 
Verbal S~bteats Performance Subteat. 
Ability I s A v c DS PC PA BD OA Cd M 
A Verbal 
1 Comprehension s v c 
, 




3 Much_ expression \ s v c 
-Conceptualization 
. . .... 
-
4 Little•exp~essiOD · I A ns· . \ ~ I 
;.. 
•B Vasual (Motor) # 
. ; 
5 Perce·ptual org. ·PC PAt BD OA M 
"' ~ 
6 Spatial PC BD OA . (M) 
'J Orga~ization (no PC PA 
essential motor) 
• 
- 8\ V-M coordination BD OA Cd M 
' '--
• 9 Pencil skill Cd M 
.. 
10 Abstract stimuli BO Cd 
-Model reproduct. <.._,__ 
. . 
11 Meaningful stimuli PC PA OA 
12 Synthesis PA BO OA 
'1 
C Memo~y -~ ) 13 Auditory . ~ A . . 
" 
.. 
i4 Visual PC Cd 
.. 
15 Long term A v 
;· ~ ·Acquired knowl. 
,. __ 
• 
16 Short term • OS Cd 
• 
17 Recall v OS 
18 Fund of Info. v 
. . 
• 
• • • ,. 
' . 












WISC-R Analysis Program 
.• 
for the Texas lnstrurnent TI 99-4A Computer. 
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WISC-R Analysis Program\ 
- - ~ \ 







110 CALL CLEAR -~· 120 D'IM SS(12) 
130 DIM SIGT(12) 




180 TESTS( 4)="V" 
190 TEST$(5)="C" 
200 TEST$(6):_ "DS 
210 PRINT II WISC-R ANAL~S PROG~ "::::::: ::::: 
220 TEST$(7)="PC'' 




270 TES·T~(12)="~" I 
280 INPUT 111 NAME :":NAME$ 
. 
200 PRINT "":: 








- S7- , __ I 
310 INPUT II V:":VIQ 
320 INPUT II P:":PIQ 
330 INPUT II FS:":FSIQ 
• 
340 PRINT "": ... 
350 PRINT II SCALED SCORES" 
360 PRINT II verbal " 
·-. \. 
370 INPUT II 'I:":SS(l) .. 
- - --380 INPUT II S:":SS(2) 
~0 INPUT II A:":SS(3) 
•• 
• 
. • 400 INPUT II V:":SS(4) 
"' 
....... . 410 INPUT II C:11:SS(5) 
I 
-420 INPUT II DS:":SS(6) 
430 PRINT II perform.ance" 
4~0 INPUT" PC:'':SS(7) .. 
450 INPUT II PA:":SS(8) - -
460 INPUT II . BD:":SS(Q) J .. 
470 INPUT 'I *· ....._ OA:11:SS(l0) ~ 
480 INPUT II Cd: 11:SS(il) 
' M:":SS(I2)_ \ • 4Q() INPUT II 
' ' ...... 
• 
500 PRINT 1"':: . ... .. •• ~ ... , 
7 
510 VPD=ABS(VIQ-PIQ) 
--. ' \ ,
. . 520~1NT "2 V-P DJSCREP. = ";VPD 
• • 
530 IF VPS > 4.06 THEN 560 





•-......;. ...... .. 





560 IF VPD> 6.77 THeN sgo I 570 AS= ... 50" 
. .., 
580 GOTO 780 r 
• 
5QO IF VPD > 7.54 THEN 620 
600 AS= ... 25" J .' 
6IOGOTO 780 ~ ~ 
( 620 IF VPS > Q. 72 THEN 65'0. \ 
630 A:$ . 11.20" ) 
640 GOTO 780 
650 IF VPD> .11.54 THEN 680 
.. 
660 AS=".lO'' ,........ '• 
•'> 
670 GOTO 780 
.... 
680 IF VPD> 13.72 THEN 710 
6QO AS=".05" .. 
- l 
700 GOTO 780 . 
, 




730 GOTO 780 
740 IF VPD> ' IQ.43 THEN 770 
750 AS=".Ol" 
7~0 GOTO 780 ' . r-
770 AS=" .001" 
.____ 
• ..~--









790 IF. VPD> 11.54 THEN 820 '!): 
' 
800 PRINT " (b) discrepancy is not sig. II 
810 GOTO 83.0 
.. ~ 
820 PRINT " (b) discrepancy is sig. 11 
# 
•• \ 
830 IF VPD> 8.41 THEN 860 ' ,• . .... .. 
840 A$="50&100 %" 
85-0 OOTO 1080 r 
860 IF VPD> 14.01 THEN 890 
. ~ 
870 A$="25&50 % 
"' -.., 880 GOTO -1080 . 
890 IF VPD> 15.60 THEN 920 
goo A$="20&25 %" 
Q10 GOTO 1080 ---
--· 
I Q20 IF VPD > 20.11 THEN 950 
Q30 A$=ul0&20 %" 
,. 
Q40 GOTO 1080 .. 
. I 
gso IF WD> 23.88 THEN 980 
Q60 A$="5&10 %" · 
.. 
Q70 GOTO .1080 
.. 
' •· , 
Q80 IF VPD> 28.39 THEN 1010 . , ,, 
~ , . 
I g~ A$ . 112&5 %" 
.. /. 1000 GOTO 1080 
.~ 
1010 IF VPD> -3-l..«._THEN 1040 
,. 










~~· , .· ·.· '\. 
•. . . "' ' .·· 
' 
-60-
1030 GOTO 1080 
1040 IF VPD> 40.21 THEN 1070, 
1i>50 AS=11 .1&1 %" 
1060 G_OTO 1080 
1070 AS=110&.1 %" 
. . 
i080 PRINT 11 (c) freq. of occur. is 
10QO PRINT 1111: 
1100 ~ KEY(O,K,S) 
1110 IF 8=0 THEN 1100 \ 
1120 C=O 
--
1130 FOR A=l TO 6 
•1140 IF SS(A)=O THEN 1170 
1150 VST= VST +SS(A) 
1160 C=C+1 
1170 NEXT A • • 
1180 VST=VST/C 
1190 PRINT ···a (a) SCALE MEANS" 
1200 PRINT II v: "; VST 
1210 C=O 
1220 F9R A=7 TO-12 
. . 
1230 IF SS(A)=O THEN 1260 
1240 PST=PST+SS(A) ' • 
1250 C=C+1 
1260 NEXT A 
. . 
.. 
.• I . 

















I .. ' • •. 1. 
" 
• 61-
1270 PST==PST /C ' 
... 
·) 1280 PRINT " P: "~PST r ------
"""' . _:::.,..r ~ ---12QO C=O l. 
1300 FOR A=1 TO 12 
..... 
- -1310 IF SS(A)=O THEN 1340 . ~. ~: .. 
.----· 






. 1340 NEXT A 
,.. 
1350 FSST=FSST /C ~ 
,_, 
~ 9 




itoSUB I6ao ·-- t ~~ 
" 13Q ¥ST:!:X ~ --





1410 IF SSfA}3>=RVST THEN 1450 
--- 1420 IF SS(A)+3<=RVST THEN 1~70 • ' " 1 : 
'· ....., 
. 
1430 NEXT A 
... 
... 
1440 GOTO 14QO ' \ __.. ... 
• . ~ 'l 
1450 SIGT(A)=l • . 
e 
.. 
• 1f6o'GOTO 1430 --- f\'\ 
~ 
''l 1470 SIGT(A)=2 
t.ls& GOT0 1430 . 
·.· )·' .... .. 14QO X=PST .. , .. 
I I ... 
" ~ • 1500 GOSUB 1630 . ..' .. __ ,....... 
f ~ \ • ' ,, . " . . t. . ' t'•, f ·-~- .... 
. ,;. . 
', '1 
' .. 





J J510RPSi=X ,-. 
. 
- 1520 FOR J\::;:6 TO 12 
• 
1530 IF SS(A)·3>+RPST THEN 1570 
J 
. .· 
15'@Jf _§S(A)-t3<=RPST THEN 15QO 
155QNEXT A 










1.580 GOTO 1550 









• WO GOTO .l720. 
,_;, 
. 
1630 __ REM R~U~ OFF :-
. 1640 Y=INT( 
., - .. , 
, · '- . "T· 
. .. ... 
l~SQ Z=X-Y . 
•• 
1660 Z=X•IO . 
. .. 




1680 GOTO 1700 
4 • 




1720 PRINT ui•: . ~- 0 0 ~ 
• ' o,' 0 • 
0 • 
1730 PRINT'\ (b) "SJG . .SUBTESTS .:~· . 
" · 0 
•
0
1740 fRINT •( _/ atrong::· . 
. . 
0 ' 
' 0 ' 
>, 0 
' . 





































. ;. . ~· 







1750-FOR A=1 TO 12 
) 
• 
·1760 IF SIGT(A)<>1 THEN 1780 
1770 PRINT _TAB(O);TEST$(A) 
1780 NEXT A 
1700 PRII'{f·" weak:" 
. "1800 FOR A=1 TO 12 
.. 
1810 'IF SIGT(A)<>2 THEN 1830 
1820 PRINT TAB(O);TEsTs(A) •l 
1830 NEX!f A . 
1840 PRINT ICII: 
1850' CALL KEY(O,K,S) . 




1880 IF SS(J)=O THEN 1010 · 
189~ VC::::::VC+SS( 1) 
1900 C=C+1 
1010 IF SS(2)=0 T~N .1040 
---- - 't 



























































2020 FOR A=7 TO. 10 








2060 NEXT A / 
, 2070 IF SS{I2)=0 THEN ~100 
" 2080 PO=PO+SS(I2) 
2090 C=C-fl 
, 






... 2120 IF SS(3)=0 THEN ~150'7 
•• 
2130 FD~D+SS(3) " 
• 2140 C=C+l • 
21Sq IF SS(6)=Q THEN 2180 
2160 FD=FD+SS{6) ( 
' ' 
2170 C=C+l ''- , 
• 
• ~1~0 IF S~(ll)=O THEN ~2101 _ ' . - . ..._ / ,, ~ I 






.. \ ~. 
2210 MFD=FD/C I ~ . \ I 






, • '\ . 
I • • 











2230 PRINT II means: VC";MVC 




2260 PRINT" FD";MFD 
2270 DIF2=ABS(MPO-MFD) 
2280 PRINT ~ sig.dif.:" 
22go DIF3rABS(MVC-MFD) 
2300 IF DIF 1 > . 3 THEN 2320 
2~10 GOTO 2330 
2320 PRINT TAB(l4);"VC & PO" 
-( 2330 IF DIF2 > =3 THEN 2350 
2340 GOTO 2360 
2350 PRINT T~( 14);"PO & FD" 
2360 IF DIF3>:-3 THEN 2380 ., 
2370 ~OTO 2ag·o 
2380 PRINT TAB( 14);"VC & FD" 
23go REM 
2400 DATA 3,6,11,-1,3,6,-1,3,7,-1;7,10,12,·.:1 . 
2410 DATA 5,6,11,-1,3,6,11,-1,3,7 .. ~-1 
. ' 
2420 DATA .1,4,5,8,-1,1,4,-1-,1,2,4,-1;1,3,4,-1,0,0,0 
2430 DIM SC(38) 
2440 PR)NT "": 
245~ PRINT II (b) INI-'L~ES" 
' . ' 
2460 PJUNT •: sig. wea~:" 





























~ · ... 






~4g0 SI=O ...  . , . 
.. 
2500 READ X 
2510 IF X< >-tTHEN 2580 
2520 IF CH <.> 1 THEN 2560 
2530 IF Sl< >O THEN 2560 
~54~ SC(W\)=1 
2550 ~~ INT TAB(7);TA 
2560 -i.{=TA+l . ... 
j J 
. 2570 GO)O 2480 . " 
2580 co' VST 
• 25go IF X<7 THEN 2610 
. . 
.. . 2600 CO=PST 
2610 IF CO-~S(~)<3 THEf":l 2630 
... ~--
2620 CH=l 
2630 IF CO-SS(X)>=1 THEN 2650 
2640 SI=l 
-
2650 IF TA < 12 THEN 2500 
2660 RESTORE 2400 
2670 fRINT II 
t 
2680. TA=l 
2~~0 CH=o · 
27~ SI7 0 































• 67. • • 
2710 READ X 
' " ~ 'i
r 2720 IF X< >-I THEN 2700 I 
-
.. ) 
2730 IF CH < > 1 THEN 2770 
. . 
27 40 IF Sl < > o THEN 2770 
--
~- . 2750 SC(TA)=l 
J 
2760 PRINT TAB{7);TA , 
.. 277D TA=TA+l t I 
"' \ 
2780 GOTO 2600 
2700 CO=VST 
I 
2800 IF X<7 ~N 2820 
-· 
•• 28IOtO=PST ; _ ..... / 
' 
. 
2~20 IF SS(X~-C0<3 THEN 2840 . 
I 




2850 SI . -1 
.. 
2860 IF TA<I2 THEN 2710 ' + / ,--: ,; 
2870 PRINT '"'.; ' 
~ 
'\ 2880 DATA 1,2,4,5,-1,2,4,-lj2,4,5,-1,1,3,6,-1 . - . ~ 
• I ~ ~-
2800 DATA 7,8,0,IO;I2,-1,7,0,10,-1,7,8,-I,g,I0!11,12,-1 
, 
'I 2goo DATA.ll,12,-l,O,llt1,7,8,10,-1,8,0,'i0,-l,l,3,6,-l 
• ..... ,. 
20.10 DATA 7,11,·1,1,3,4,·1,6,1.1,·J-.4J.fi,6,•l,1,4,-1 . 
I . ~ ~ 
.. -2020. DATA 2,4;6,·1,1,3,5,~ 1,7,10,-1 ,2,4,~ 1 ,7,0,10,· 1 , 
' I : 
2030 DATA 8,11,12,-l,8,0,11,12,-1,8,ll,-1,3,6,11 ,·1,7,0,10,-l 
" 2040 DATA 2,3,4,,,0,10;12,-i,2,3,5,8,12,·1,4,11,·1,3',6,-1 -:-:-~ . 
- . . • 
lA 
~ . \ 
"' J " ;_ ·"<...,· 
·'· 
f 
... . ~ . I J ~J.i 





2Q50 DATA ·5,7,8,0,10,11,-1,5,8,-1,2,7,8,-1,8,12,-1,3,6,1,1,-1,0.0,0 
,. . -
2Q60 PRINT '' (c) ABaiTIES'' 





3010 READ X 
.. I 
3020 IF X<>·I THEN 30QO 
. . 
3030 IF CH <>I THEN 3070 
~040 IF Sl < >O THEN 3070 
3050 SC(TA)=1 · . 
I ., ' 
3060 PRINT TAB(7);TA 
3070 TA=TA+1 
3080 GOTO "2QQO 
3ooo co vsr 
3100 IF X<7 THEN ·3120 
. 3110• CO=PST 
3120 IF CO-SS(X)<3 THEN 3140 
.. . ·- ~ 
3130 CH=l 
r 
~140 IF CO-SS{X)>=l THEN 3160 
3150 SI=l 
.3160 IF TA<38 TftEN 3010, 
3170 PRINT.. sig. strong:" 
3180 RESTORE 2880 
















' .· ~ ; ... ~, 
. . .· 





' 3210 SI=O 
• I 
3220 READ X 
\ 3230 IF X< >-I THEN 3300 
" 
3240 IF CH < > 1 THEN 3280 ·~ 
• 
. ,
3230 ·IF SI < 3> o THEN 3280 
3260 SC(TA}=l .l . II, 
.. 
3270 PRINT TAB(7);TA 
• 
• 
. .. 32~ TA=TA+1 . 
3290 GOTO 3200 · • ' 
3300 CO-VST 
• 
3310 IF X~7 THEN 3330 






3330 \f SS(X)-C0<3 T~N 3350 
3340 CH=l , j \ 
,_. 
3350 IF SS(X)-C~>=l THEN 3370. 
_ _..
\ 
3360 Sl=l 1 
I 
3370 IF TA<38 THEN 3220 






• • • 
.. 









~ i ... 
.. 
• 
Ta~les C-1-. C-9 
.. . 
... \ ( -

























Confidence Intervals-for WISC-R Scales: 
Average of 11 Age Groups 
Sc'ale ( . 
' Verbal Scale 1Q ( 
-----
_Performance Scale IQ 














Note. From Asussmenl of Childre! 's Intelligence ond Special Abilities (2~d Ed.) (p. 566) by J.M. 
Sattler, 1982, Boston: Allyn & Bacon Inc.- · , . - • 
0 -
' ' 































i;·.,. . ~· 
' / 
Table ~2 
Probability or Obtaining Designated 
. 
Differences between Individual 
WISC-R Verbal and Performance IQs 
Probablllty or Obtaining ,' 
Gl~en or Greate~ 


























Not~. ·From A1smment Rf Chtl~.ren 's/ntd/igence and ffi:cial A6ilitie1 (2nd Ed.) (p. 572) by J .M. 












Percentage or Population Obtaining 
_ _D~crepancies Between WISC-~ 
· Verbal itiSPerformance IQs 









Note. From A11e•1ment of Children'' Intelligence onCSp~A6ilitie• (2nd Ed.) (p.&72} by J.M. 
Sattler, 1982, laoston: Allyn 8!:. Bacon Inc. 
·-~ ---.· 
\ 
' . . 
\ 
'•. r 
. ~ •.\ 












" i j · 






' ' . . ' 0 
. . .. ~ , 




Differences Required for .05 Significance Level when 
I ' I 
each WlSC-R· Subt~t Sealed s~ote. is Compared t~ t~e 
·( 








Verbal Scale Performanee Seale 
•' 
8 '6. 8 ""> 6, 
~~btests. ·. Subtests 1 Subtests Subtests i -- ... :.-:--
2 . .Sl. 
. 3.07' 
,· · ... . 
. <. .··, 3.14 
. . 
· .. . 2.04 ... · 
·o 
~-22 ' 




• I '• 
----- .· 
__ .... 








' ~icture Completion 
. 
Picture Arrab~ent 
Block, Design- .. 









• I ~ • 
Nolt. From A11t~1ment of. Cllil~ren'•lntellige~ct· Qfld $pecia/A6i/i~iu (~nd Ed.). (p.~S) by J.M,' 
Sattler, 1~82; .Bostoa: Allyn.&.Bacoa Inc. • . ' . _ : ' ' 
' d • v ' . 




, · '. '.,, ... · 
' ' 
, I · , •• 
.. 
. ' . 
... J , 
. , . 
. . 
. ' . 
. : . '. '. : · . 
• ' ' I · ~ ' , ' 
• 
\ ·. · . ' '-.;-

























' r . 
·~ I > ~ 76-
~· 
• 
Table C-t· ·~ ; . · ' ·. · 
- . ...... . 
: 
' Ditre~ent..tft'-iil>~ lor .05 Siin~ficance Level when 
• _ e~cb WIS.Y-R~.~ubt.es.~ Seal(!d Score.~ Cotnpare~o the " 
M~an ·scaled .Scbrc - · ... · f 
.. 0 Jj • 
i '~ 
" 111 12 . 
Su't1tests S~btests 
i~rormatio" • • 0 3.25 0 3.20 • 0 3.30 .. 3.34· 
·Similarities -a.Hp.,\ .. 3.65 00 3.66 3.71 




VocabuTary. '3.15 3.io 
. ., 
" 
. \ ~ · ~~tnpreb~nsion 3.71 3.77• 
,., / . ~ --
J ' , 
3.20 .• }' . 0 3.14. . ...-·/ 
. , 
' 3.78 ° 
• • 
0 3.83 .. 
1 . 
D~git Span . 3.06 ·.· • 
~ ... .. " e "" 




. . •.. 
•I '< 
' . 0 : ~ 
. 










~ic~~e Arrangement · 
. . 
... 4f4 0 4.28 
.. 









Object Assembly . . 4.53 } \ 4.61 
. 














0 • 0 • 
.. 
·Note. From A11t11menl t/ Chiltlre,n ~tlnteUigence onri#-Specilt'AIJiliu (2Pd Ed.), 1082, by J.M . 
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" Comp~ehenslon . .Organization 
• 
' Information ·Picture Completion 
' .. , ~ . . 
Sirqilariti' Pictu.'re Arrangement 
Vocabulary Block.,D~ign ' 
Comprehension . Object fsembly 








Freedom l'r.om · 
" 
Dlstraetlblllt)' 






Note. From {ntelligent '{'e•ting with l~e WJSC-R (p. 22J by A.S. Kaufmao, 1079, N~w York: 
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.~ Table C-8 
Behavioral-Background Influences which may affect 
0 , 0 J 
. ~ Perrormance on two or more Subtests 
.. 
. . 




lnftuenee I S . A V C · ·Ds PC 1-A- BD OA Cd M 
'1 FreedOm from 
Distrac~ibility 
2 Attention span· 
3 . Con~eptration. 
I 
' 4 Freedom rrom. 







7 Working under 
\.. 0 
. . · time pressure 
If; 8 Cultural • 
opportunities· 





· ~utside reading, 
0 • 









I Y· c 
I-. v 
I s· v 
. I .. A V 
~ ' . 
DS Cd 
..... l 
DS .. / 
. 
PC 

















Note Adapted from lnltllig"' Tuting with tile WISC·R (p. 177) by ·A.S. Ka.urmao, lWO, New 



























~·.. ' .• ' 
.. 




13 Auditory ~ 
· 14 Visual fll"" 
15 Long ~erm • 
-Acqu_ir~d knowl.-




18 Fund.of Info ... 
D Audltol')" 
19 Brief stimuli 
.. 
20• Long stimuli . 
E '··cog~ltl~l.~. 
21 Right brain 
23 
t thiqking · 
. ~ . .J 
aneous · .. -
J 24 1Successive 
v 25 Integrated funct .. 
26 Convergent prod. 
.. . 27 · s('qUPOCiJ~g 





..J ) . 
Verbal Sub~ta Performance Sub,ta 
... 





































·-·, . / 
....... , / . / 
... "!'- . --- . ( """'--=-""" 
• ,I . • .. , • 
• PC OA 
.. 
PC BD OA 
PC 
p_t Cd M 
PA 1m Cd M · 
PA 
(PA) _ .. 
· Cd 
· Cd 
























' / V ~rbal _~~~£~--~ Performance Subteata 
' s . . A, Ability 
-
I v c DS PC PA···BD OA Cd M . ' .. 
• 
F Thln~gt- .. \ I ,; I 
. .I ' 
. A v PC BD , . Cognition } .S OA M . .. 
- A. .. · 30 Re~oning •• ... , s c PA M 
oF' I 
31 Learning ability .• ~v Cd 





33 Evaluation c PC PA BD OA Cd 
.. 34 Common sense ..... c• PA 
• ~ 
-sz.-:udgment c PA 
.. 
35 ist. essential s PC PA 
.. 
r.rom nonessential 
·' M\ 36 Planning ability PA • 
.. ~ 
37 NumericaL facility A DS Cd· 
• • -~ ~ 
Note Adapted f'rom Intelligent Tulinl wiiA-4he W/SC·R {pp. 17.C- 176) by A.S. Kaufman1.1070, 
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